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Village Council (GOIDEM WEDDING Wildcat follows
• c— ! CELEBR ATED at

SPENCERVILLE

LANSDOWNESPRING.T0V The Ontario 
Better Live

i
Men in a Swamp Lansdowne Cheese and Butter 

Factory is Opened for the 
Season.

À The winter months again are flown, 
And birds are on the wing;

Our hearts leap forth to greet them — - — , Athens, March 6th, 1926.„„( jtock i rain The regular meeting of the Athens|
Those harbingers of Spring. Village Council was held March 6thi^

We now regret that we complained, --------- in the Council Chamber, M. B. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Connell
Although themsto^°mayeramP and ’ A special train of 13 cars, seven ^e inthe chair and CouncillorsP: Fifty Yean Married,

rage cars of Live Stock and six cars for V. Hollingsworth, D. L. Johnston and ? - •
Around on, ddo, ' ^ÉWWWMI MOTTES POSH

ThWhich Inour darkest fda vsn<^’ tario, from March 19 to May 11, 1926. and subscribed to the declaration of --------- ing home from*Algonquin one even-
Will lovingly sustain, if we - For stopping points see special adver- . office 88 Councillor for the balance dî-First Radio Receiving Set Has “>*» w.ere very much startled to hear

'"Ltil., National EaU.ay. SSLi'SS.'îildlrS.rLrE

NO Railway are oneratine the train acted* , „Spencenrille, March 6.—Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Bennett HallN.U. Railway are operating toe tram , Moved by D L Johnston, seconded. Mrs. Richard Connell celebrated the
free of charge to the^ Ontario and by q. D. McLean, that the hall mag- fiftieth anniversary of their marriage 
Dominion Departments of Agricul- ager be directed to refund to Mies; at the home of the latter’s sister, Mrs. 
ture, which are supplying the staff jWckey, representing the A.A.A.AC ' Harriet Fraser. The marriage was 
and equipment. i the rental of hall for January 20th.—. ( solemnized at the parsonage in Pres-

The primary purpose of the train is Carried. ;| Celt-by Rev. J. A. Gordon, on March
educational. The railways are De- Moved by G. D. McLean, seconded *» 1876. The bridegroom of sevehty-
partments of Agriculture realize the by p y. Hollingsworth, that the fol» ’was bom at Roebuck and resided 
importance of ‘Good Live Stack” in iowing bills be paid: J}. D. McLean, I ?” : farm where he was bom until
its relation to the general prosperity for woodj charity, $2.60; J. Shea, for •••£ October, when they retired from 
of agriculture, and with the co-opera- shovelling snow, $17.30; BrockviRe I fptive life and moved to Spencerville. 
tion of all parties concerned, this train Rec0rder, for poll book, $2.73; Abel LMra. Connell, before her marriage, 
is made possible. The Live Stock ex- Kavanagh, for stone, $12.60; Alex, Iwaa Miss Rachel Miller, daughter of 
hibit will consist of Horses, Beef Cat- Djxon, 2 cords wood, $10; Cecil Flood,! late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller, 
tie, Dairy Cattle, Sheep, Swine and 4 cords wood, $16; N. A. Hagermah, i °» the vicinity of Cardinal, where she 
Poultry. Special exhibits of Wool, work on lock, $2.26; Municipal Wdrld,*?88 bom 70 years ago. Mr. and Mrs.
Bacon, Seeds; Feeds and Fertilizers __Carried Çdiuiell were the parents of two child-
have also been arranged. | Moved by P. y. Hollingsworth, sec- ^ Mr» J S. Mm^shop’s

Two very high class horses, one, a onded by G. D. McLean, that the tqx ffi?8! J}™1 S’, A 9°'

te^IhaÆ Com^a^ Ç VffïSS?tVdX ^e^tTU^cltanyl1 Moved by A. Johnston seconded fe CSffÆSSft-
Toronto, ^wfllbe used fô^ demons*ra- % XnlTfo p>gston;Mastem James R, Mi&
tion work The Dairy Cattle exhibit h? for. A* 12t? 1)6 r®fun.d®~ >° I*, and Lindsay Connell, Who witfc contaTning both cowJand bulls in theMA1T“1 Assoc,at,on.-Camed their mother, Mrs. R J ConnelL re-
Eastern Ontario, will be particularly Moved by D. L. Johnston seconded «de here. Those of the lnunjjiate 
attractive, containing such noted ani- by G. D. McLean, that T. R. Beale» family who attended their antdver- 
mals as “Sir Francey Mercena Burke”, account for the treasurers bonds, wry were their daughter, Mrs. Fer- 
that famous Holstein bull owned by *8.00, be paid and an order drawn oti guson.of Bishop's Mills; Mrs. R. J.
D. A. McPhee. Vankleek Hill. This the treasurer for the same.—Carried» Connell and three sons, with a Hum- 
bull, it will be’ remembered, won the Moved by G. D. McLean, seconded b*r of guests for the evening, among 
Junior Championship at the Gréât Na- by D. L. Johnston, that the auditors* them being their former pastor, RSv. 
tional Dairy Show, Syracuse, in 1923. report be accepted and placed on file A- S. Cleland and his wife, from Gob- 
F. M. Rutherford, Bonar Law, isVloan- in the clerk’s office for inspection den. Ont A dainty tea was served 
ing for Eastern Ontario, the noted during office hours, and that the au- end the table decorations were Cut 
Ayrshire show bull, “Robin Hood of ditors be paid $15 each.—Carried. Rowers and golden streamers. After 
Springbank”, formerly owned by J. L. Moved by D. L. Johnston, seconded «mple justice was done to the well- 
Stansell, M.P. A very high class Jer- by P. Y. Hollingsworth, that whereas ffite” table, toasts were given by Rev. 
sey bull, that of A. T. Little, London, a vacancy in the Athens village coùn- “• Johnston to the health of the 
is counting or as a show prospect, his cil was caused by the resignation of bride and bridegroom of fifty years 
also been secured. In addition one two members who had taken the oath afQ>. aad by Rev. W. A. Morriscm, 
car is given exclusively to each of the of office on the 12th day of January, SB*® were ^”ly responded to by the
following: Beef Cattle, Sheep, Swine, ' and tendered their resignations on bridegroom after which a__pleasant
Poultry and Dairy Products. | the 14th day of January, and the re- evening was x spent in singing and

A competent staff of demonstrators signations were accepted by tM* «tiUed^The^Old^n Goés^
and lecturers has been arranged so council as set forth and recorded The Old Man Goes to
that everyone may enjoy a profitable the minutes of council of date «■feTOSOft» —

ssBran* .r:"”
in accordance with the law' in that 18 
behalf for the purpose of receiving, 
nominations to fill the said two va
cancies, and whereas G. D. McLean, 
grocer, was declared elected as a re- 

! suit of the said nomination, therefore 
Lehighs Comers, March 9—Mr. K. ‘ be it resolved that Reeve Matthew B.

Barrington, of Brockville, spent the ! Holmes be requested to issue his
, J -»U ____ w_ __J warrant for the election of one counweek-end with his parents, Mr. and cillor to fi„ the aaid vacancy.—Car-

Mrs. W. S. Barrington. ) ried.
A number from here attended the 

hockey match in Brockville on Monday 
night and report seeing some last 
hockey.

Mrs. Egbert Mott who has been suffer
ing from a severe cold is much better j 
and able to be around again.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Hayes were to

all *Cries Are Heard in the Vicinity 
of Garretton.

Lansdowne, March 4.—Henry Mul- 
vaugh, who has-kept a general store 
for a number of years, has retired and 
his son-in-law, Robert Shields, who 
moved here in January from Saskat
chewan, has taken over the business.

The Lansdowne cheese and butter 
factory opened on Monday for the 
season with Walter Campbell as 
maker.
' Mrs. Eva Kelly, of Mallorytown, 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
C. Jack.

Mrs. W. B. Lanigan, who spen 
couple of months with her brother, J. 
Avery, of Junetown, and sister, Mrs. 
John Darling, has returned to her 
home in Victoria, B.O.

A. J. McMullen has been confined to A number in the village were ill 
his home for the past week with a with la grippe, but all are getting 
severe colfl. better.

The Misses Eva Warne and Ethel Charles Fredenburg, Toronto, was 
McVagh, of North Augusta, were a visitor in the village last week, 
week-end visitors at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Claude Purvis, Junetown, waa 
Hutton. here last week caring for her mother,
’The Misses Rheta and Lottie Hut- “ft.SL* ritv 
tonspent the week-end at their home a ^Uor’intee rfitege
.. ‘ William Ripley has rented Delmer
Mrs. Charles Cooper and daughter, Dowsley’s farm, Escott, and moved 

Agnes, spent Sunday with Mrs Coop-|his famiiy there on Friday, 
er s daughter, Mrs. Alfred Hall. 1 

Little Mils Ruby Hall, who has 
been spending some time with her 
grandparents, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard

y

/>

a

t a
_ , were
Sunday visitors at the home of the 
former’s aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin McMullen.

Oh, weary soul, who e’er thou art, 
How dark so e’er they days,

Cast- all they burdens on the Lord,
To Him commit they ways.

And though the birds of joy are flown, 
They yet again shall sing,

For after darkness comes the light, 
And after winter, Spring.

7

—E. Robeson.
Athens, March, 1926.
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Tuxis Column
SOUTH AUGUSTA

and daughter, Miss Edna, spent Sun-1 _ „ . , .. ■ __
day at toe home of their son, Velton > South Augusta, March 4.—-The Wo- 
McMullen, Row’s Comers. | ™6n 8 Institute held its monthly meet-

William Patterson, of Crosby, is ! ,nK at the home of Mrs. Willard War
spending a while with his friends here. n®r <>n March 4, with 21 members pre- 

All are sorry to leam that Andrew sent and two visitors. The president 
McMullen is not as yet altogether re- w«s in the chair. After singing the 
covered from his recent attack of 
bronchitis.

The sawing machines are again 
making their annual records sawing 
the wood in -the neighborhood.

Sr. and Mrs. John Kinghorn visited 
at Mrs. Kinghorn’s father's, John 
Kelso, of Roebuck, -y.

Mansel McNeil spent Sunday at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. Bert Fergu
son.

'!■

□ McMullen

Material Supplied by 
Members of the 

Local Square b ».

I0E= opening ode, the general business was 
disposed of. Miss Elsie Ross gave a 
piano selection by request which was 
very much enjoyed By all. It was de
cided to have an oyster supper on Fri
day evening of this week for the mem
bers of the Institute and their hus
bands. The meeting closed with a 
ten-cent tea. The next meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. J. Van- 
dusen.

Miss Elsie Ross has returned home 
after having visited friends in Cardi
nal ahd Iroquois.

E. F. Neff, of Athens, and two 
sneakers will be at Row’s Comers on 
March 19 for a short course in agri
culture.

Miss Bessie Ross is much improved 
after her recent illness.

Mrs. W. Chase is quite ill and all 
recovery..

HONOR CLASSIFICATION 
To distinguish between boys who have 

simply identified themselves with a 
Tuxis Square and those who are actively 
at work on this four fold course of train
ing, a plan ot grading Tuxis Boys into 
four different classes has been adopt-
ed.

The “Tyro” Tuxis Boy is one who 
has become a member of a Tuxis Square 
has been initiated and is ready to begin 
work on meeting the requirements of 
the various standards.

When a Tyro has attained to White 
Honor standing in eight of the activ
ities at least one of which is m each of 
the four sections and has met certain 
Attendance requirements he is entitled 
to become e “Junior” Tuxis Boy and 
after passing a special test set by his 
Mentor he will be entitled to add the 
scrall indicating his new standing to his 
Tuxis Crest.

When a “Junior” has completed the 
work required for “Intermediate” 
standing he is entitled to wear a wreath 
surrounding his Tuxis Crest and when 
the “Senior” requirements are met the 
Crest is surmounted with a beaver mak
ing it the emblem of the Highest grade 
of Tuxis work.
Special gold and enamel pins emblemat
ic of their grade are available for Inter
mediate and Senior Tuxis Boys.

Come and hear the report of the Tuxis 
Area Conference, recently held in 
Brockville, at the Methodist S. S. on 
Sunday, Mar. 15th.

Mrs. Hutton entertained a few 
young people pn Saturday evening in 
honor of her guests, -the Misses Eva 
Warren and Ethel McVagh, of North 
Augusta.

attended 'home” "n I ^EB^clEEF^ied home from

Delta on Friday evening last. ^ . | Kemptvilte school one day last week
Mrs. J. Cliff PennocK. spent A-^ew owing to the illness of his mother.

days at Merrickville last week visit- ______
ing her mother, who is quite ill.

The quarantine has been lifted from 
the home of Reeve J. A. Kenny and 
the children are again back at school.

Mrs. John Morris recently received
word of the very serious illness with —. __ . ...
pneumonia of her sister, Mrs. William Lloyd Chase returned to Kemptville 
Jacob, who is spending the winter on Thursday. , , . ..
with her daughter, Mrs. Frank Grey, The members of the Bethel church 
Addison purpose holding a house social at the

Mrs. Hugh Soper was this week op- home of Mr. and Mrs. George Landon 
crated upon in a Brockville hospital on Wednesday evening, March 11. 
for an abscess in the ear. At the time Miss Mabel Warren has returned 
of writing, she is doing as well as from visiting friends in Brockville. 
could be expected. The members of the Womens In-

Walter Powers is again able to be stitute and their friends enjoyed 
around after his indisposition of last oyster supper on Friday evening. 
week Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Haffie and

A few from here went to Brockville three children are spending the week- 
to witness the final hockey games on end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Towsley,

■pa* a
r”n» years of married life. 'Before going 

home *11 joined in singing “God Be 
With You Till We Meet Again.” The 
address read: .
“Dear Father and Mother:

“We feel grateful that we have the 
opportunity of celebrating with you 
the fiftieth anniversary of your mar
riage, that we still have you with us 
in comparative health and strength. 
By the hearth there is an empty chair 
and around the family board there is 

vacant place. The angel of death 
took from us a dear boy and brother 
18 months ago, one link from our 
chain gone that did bind us together 

family. We wish to thank you 
for the good influence ypu have sur
rounded us with from infancy that our 
errors have been corrected and our as
pirations after better things 
aged. We assure you we can 
forget your regard for the Sabbath, 
for the service for the sanctuary and 
your prayers at the family altar. We 
also would not forget your care and 
protection of us when we were not 
able to provide for ourselves, that no 
labor was too great for our welfare 
because of the love that prompted it, 
and now I would ask you to accept 
this gift as a slight token of our love 
toward you and we fervently hope you 
may live many years and enjoy them, 
and that your declining days may be 
free from care, filled with peace and 
crowned with a joyous hope for the 
future”.

Frank McKee has returned home- 
after having spent 
ilton and Toronto.

L. Bovaird went to Toronto this 
week, where he has a position await
ing him.

A large number attended the mas
querade on the rink here on Thursday 
evening.

Rev. A. S. and Mrs. Cleland, Cob- 
den, are spending a few days with the 
latter’s sister, Miss Margaret Connell.

Miss Hannah Bennett is spending 
a few days with friends in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bishop, of 
Ogdensburg, visited friends here on 
Saturday last.

Mrs. Harry Bennett is on the sick 
list. All hope for a speedy recovery.

LEHIGH’S CORNERS

South Augusta, March 7.—The 
friends of Mrs. John Warrenmany

will be sorry to learn that she is a 
patient in St. Vincent de Paul hospi-

E. J. PURCELL, Clerk. tal.:
a

OVER SIXTY WAYS TO SERVE 
CHEESE.

as a

That Canada will soon take its 
place with the nations that are the 

Athens to attend the funeral of the largest consumers of cheese seems as- 
latter’s cousin Miss Grace Rappell. ! sured considering the steady increase 

Donald Cannon and Burton Carley in its consumption in the past four 
have been busy lately hauling logs to & since th^ KraH-Mac^ren 

Forthton for the Trenton Cooperage Co. duced the five pound box. The Kraft 
The L. T. B. of this section attended Company were the originators of the 

the funeral of their Brother member, popular tinfoil-wrapped cheesp, withj

=•-'=«".sïaMôÆSïî
noon from the home of his parents, ,duct has had many imitators, none 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reynolds. Rock- have been able to produce a cheese of 
spring. Their was a very large attend- the same uniform quality and flavor 

showing how keenly his death is because the Kraft process is protect- 
friends and relat- c<* by patents.

The company has just issued a 
r, _ ». » „ » ro beautiful recipe book showing over 60

Mrs. Roy Carr impending a few days (hfferent ways in which cheese may 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. be served. Many of the dishes are 
Eaton. She expects to leave shortly illustrated in natural color». A copy 
for Kemptville where her husband has may be obtained, free, on writing to 

! secured a good position in the Dairy company ,n Montreal, mentioning 
i tms paper,j School. j
! Mrs. Henry Moran returned on Sunday J ------------- o-------------
| from North Augusta after spending a 
i weak "With her daughter, Mrs. Hilton I 

Vont.

encour-
never an

Monday evening last.

Fry For Charleston
I iï

*Mr. A. G. Parish, secretary of the 
Charleston Lake Association, has rec- j 
ently made requisition upon the Depart
ment of Game and Fisheries for a large 
number of fry to be placed in the lake 
shortly. The requisition includes 500,000 
salmon fry," 100,000 pickerel and 20,000 

. small-mouthed black bass.

New Wall Papers
FOR 1925

ance
felt by his many 
ives.

-

some time in Ham-

Î

jLYNDHURST
We are now ready with the 

newest, up - to - date designs, 
in the best makes of Wall and 
Ceiling papers ; 
and better values than last year

Also Window Shades, 
and Curtain Material in great 
variety.

MILK
.

Lyndhurst, March 5.—On Wcdnes- ! I desire to inform my customer s and
day evening, March 4, a driving party -------------o------------- 1 others interested, that I have had my
was organized and a merry sleigh- at i , , . . . ..
load of about 13 members of the CARDINAL cows tested for tuberculosis by the
Ladies’ Aid drove to the home of Mr. Government Inspector, and found them
and Mrs. Joseph Singleton. After the ---------- , .
usual business of the meeting was ^ clean. All milk supplied by me in the
concluded a programme of music and i .Cardinal, March 7.—Mrs. M. P. £u^ure wj]i be from Government tested
readings was enjoyed. Mrs. William ! Shine) of Hamilton, who has spent the T _ . ,
McCrcady, Miss Ada Wing and Mrs. past/two weeks at the home of her cows. I thank you for past patronage 
David Rutherford kindly contributed | brother, J. McGarrell, has returned and solicit a continuence of the same, 
several musical selections. Mrs. H. ; home. . T n_vij Tnhnnnn,
Singleton gave a very interesting ■ Miss Isabel Burnside, who has been 
reading on “Welcoming the New Min- visiting in Peterboro and Toronto for 
ister”, and Mrs. Singleton, ever an 1 the past month, has returned home. | 
ideal hostess, added to the pleasure of j W. Robichaud, of Bristol, Conn., 
the occasion with a treat of warm spent a few days here with his mother, 
maple sugar. A dainty lunch was ; Mrs. T. Robichaud.
served, after which the guests de- ; C. Driscoll, who underwent a seri-
parted after calling for a vote of ous operation in St. Vincent de Paul 
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Singleton for 1 hospital, Brockville, is reported to be
the pleasant manner in which they recovering favorably, much to the de- ed to Mr. George Cheetham’s farm, 
were entertained. light of his many friends. The many friends of Mrs. William

Eddie Andrews and Eli White visit- Miss Mabel Bradford, nurse-in- Godkin tendered heJ ® P®f^ajfvshow‘
od the latter’s brother, James White, training at the Brockville General er on March 4, her 83rd birthday.
Brewer’s Mills, recently. I hospital, spent a few days at her Mr. and Mrs. Ben Heffernan are

^ , », , j home here. this week in Renfrew, guests of theConsiderable excitement was caused n0™8 ™ Mrs c H Rird- who were latter’s parents,
in and around Lyndhurst on Saturday ca]]e(j tQ Montreal owing to the death We are pleased to state Mr. George

.evening last when quite severe eaith- Qf her fathep> have returned home. ’ Lee is greatly improved in health, 
quake shocks were felt. j Miss M. McGarrell, who has been Miss Jessie Ralph is this week

People are taking advantage of the attending the millinery openings in spending a few days with her brother, 
recent snow storm by rushing the logs Toronto> has returned home. Mr. A. Ralph,
to the mills, which are both kept busy. |

x

i
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lower prices

2nd Nomination 
Meeting

to be held

o-

OAK LEAF
i

Mr. M. Cross and family have mov-

To fill vacancy in Council
Come in and see them.

To fill the vacancy in the village 
Council still existing a nomination meet
ing will be held on Monday evening, 
March 23rd at 7.30 p.m. in the Town- 
Hall. If more than one candidate 
qualifies, an election will be held one 
week later.

H. H. ARNOLD
li

X ^ •
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When Exposed to Air*■
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Love Gives
-Faggots.SSI ^ e- ■ v -

I stole your faggots 
burning,

But give you back my candle's glow A 
Instead. CA

l cheated you of stones, that I might V 
. leave you _U
This friendly bread.x j H

Itselftea loses Its strength and flavor.1

SA1ADAIF THE STORY OF A BLOOD FEUD
BT. ANNIH a SWAN. ,.II yoar pocket mmly‘\W* J~

jj-^ohaseto.
1v

L i»unp£2S|5^
F pkwfcetSBS»

Your cloak I wore a little time, unbld- 
v den.

Your sandals borrowed for 
feet,

the shielding dusk drank trom 
your table

Warm wine and sweet

See, now I offer 
flagons

Ivory pale, wrought through the lilted 
night,

Wrought through a lonely hour by • 
moon-dipped fingers 

For your delight.

:Bf'V
t-OYê gives Itself and Is not boughL-—Longfellow.

my weary

C HAPTER VIII. (Cont’d. ) ing her acquaintance. It was her first
Judy walked by way of the march visit t0 the Clock House since the 

dyke to The Lees, and the delicious CarIyons had entered into possession, 
air, so pure and clear at that high 14 was one of Mrs. Carlyon’s good 
altitude, uplifted part of the deep days- R may be said here that she 
depression which had crept over her invariably had good days when Car- 
usually cheerful heart, coming whence *o4ta had to be out of the. house. Per- 
she did not know. Sensible and reas- haps Carlotta had erred where her 
enable, however, she attributed it mother was concerned, and had been 
merely to the reaction following upon • 400 rea?y to take upon herself the 
a long period of strain. For the same fu” du4ies of the household, 
reason, she now slept like a dead log!- ®Irs- Carlyon, after her marriage 
at night, thus unconsciously recup-!and subsequent retirement from the 
erating her physical frame, and had s4age—°n which the Professor had in. 
invariably to be awkkenod in-the f^ted—had seemed to lose her chief 
morning by Christy with her cup 0f, interest in life. Judith, who had heard 
tea, whereas, formerly, she had been iva,iou3 reports about her, and who 
the awakener of the whole household.! was> ot course, aware that she had 

It was the readjustment of things !be6n an, act™sa', was> in a manner, 
that was now troubling Judy Under-1 Preparcd to find her * htl^Ie different 
standing that she was not now of su-lfr°™ °ther Women'

bhe was surprised to find her so

for that reason is never sold in 
JbulK. Your grocer sells this 
delicious blend. Try SAL AD A.

And in

B» it yourMlf after (%
smoklnd or when , 
workdraj». Ilia 
^MUefimhntrj 1carven bowls and k

WRKL
afterWoman’s Realm i

i. My flame fills all your orange lamps at 
twilight,

My song upon your window curtain 
blows,

And where my tears fell 
den trembles 

Another rose.

A
FIRST AID FOR CUTS, BRUISES,

BURNS.
A slight injury is “slight” only 

when it is properly cared for. Neglect»
serions unir s^TecauTio™ are A careful th°”ght beforehand 

taken at once Thf maY prevent many injuries. Water
knows simple “first aid” is abI<T to 8?'il?d ”” tbe floor.should be imK|edi- 
prevent unnecessary suffering as well f~?i > wV1Fed up,.?r 14 may cauae a bad 
as to save on doctor bills ^a ' ItuKS ®n slippery floors are also

Small cuts should be' allowed to b^sfr'inkl'H 7TPS ^ walks*4hould 
bleed for a sherf ti~„ ... _ „ be sprinkled with sand, ashes ofdi^and^rt w' h themoufw th T “ broken

a weak ribriefeet.r. ; , ” K,aas and dishes should always bedairteaokr tr“ou,dCb 3 de,St d° SWPPt UP' Snd Sbarp k”-8’ ==i-rs, 

with iodine. This is especiaUv n“« T""3’ ,a"d opened cans sh»uld
sary for wounds on the £Lcs and legs be,kept °Ut °f the rfaeh of 4iny hands- 
Ro likely to happen to paying chib 'T™ there shouId be a
dren. Alwavs use ,L?8 . medl<:me chest or an emergency chest.

of the bottle and press down aTtt'e ‘Tn 0n 8k,n)’11aIcoho1' absorb- 
In a short time the sliver ^iU work 6 l’ bfndsges, a
out and the pain will cea4 ?a™el 3 . hal; u brush and scissors.

Wrap wounds witi gause or a clean IOdm6 8h°UM ^ Iab®^d “Won.” 

white cloth and fasten with adhesive 
tape. Adhesive tape must not be 
wrapped completely around any part 
of the body, as it tends to stop cir
culation and

can be taken out with a clean soft- 
linen handkerchief. It is important 
to have pure lard.

PREVENT ACCIDENTS.

on your gar- 814

t—Joan Dareth Prosper.
A great many people fail, not be

cause they lack brains or energy, but 
... _ because they do not stick to one thing.
IN TEA DRINKING ! 9°ncen4rat*en at effort and continu-

i I ity of effort are most 
Lord Riddell.

•?

GREAT INCREASEpreme importance to Stair, she was 
waiting, with what patience she ' young a woman. *nd it was only after 
might, for further enlightenment and f.b?, had b«fn in the room for 
guidance. Her faith in Alan was1 , 'e 4lme that she realized that much 
boundless and complete, but that veryjof Jiff b^ty was artificial, 
day it was destined to receive a rude' When Miss Rankine was announc-

!<”. the mistress of the Clock House 
It was very early when she stepped rosf m obvious surprise, but with a 

through the shrubbery path on to the! refdy wexome-
gravel sweep before the house door »he was a small, plump woman, and 
at The Lees. But relatives are privi- ! wfre a tea-gown of blue velvet much 
leged, and the fact that it was only ! 4ri.mmed with lace, a string of arti- 
half-past two o’clock did not greatly "CIa Pear,a round her throat, and a 
trouble Judy. She hoped and expect-1 qUf,n4i4y of fings on her fingers. Her 
ed to catch her aunt and her cousin fmilf was qui4e sweet as she extended 
before they went out for the after- her hand.
noon drive which she knew to be part , 1 ,am ,very glad to see you. My 
of their daily program. daughter has often told me how kind

The door was closed, and she had y°f werf 40 hfr in the winter at the 
to ring, and wait for admittance, i rehearsals. If it had not been for you, 
When Ramsay came and saw her inlffe n,fver wou*d have gone on with 
the porch, instead of the usual wei_1 them, 
coming smile he looked blank and 
perturbed.

some The last few years have witnessed 
tremendous Increase In tea drinking. I ^ 
Production has fallen far behind de
mand.

necessary.—.a

saw-
Tea now costs more than at I ~ ) V

any time in the last 75 years. It may Æ ÉW g //
even reach $1.00 per pound, for the I M § A Al S 
price Is expected to rise still further. > . Mi /if 
When such profits are being made by i A
the tea plantations, over production y Ff /
and a sudden drop in prices Is bound /M Æ ^
to come. It may Uke a year or longer • WiÆjiT^Mf - 
or the price might fall when least ex- . JT A
pected. Not even experts can foretell i//t /t

shock.

1
O

A Last Straw.
Emily Is aged three. She is an only 

child, and she has: a friendly, sociable 
disposition. She adores playmates, 
and It has been a great grief to her 
that she is so often debarred from 
playing with her little friends 
count of bad colds, whooping 
suspected measles, and what not.

Recently a new baby cousin arrived 
.In her uncle’s family, and Emily was 
enjoylnglhe prospect of a speedy visit 
to the little newcomer. Her father 
casually remarked that the baby had 
dimples, whereupon Emily appealed to 
her mother In a tone -of despair, “Oh, 
mother, can’t I go near her If she has’ 
dimples 7”

—to give you a demon
stration of the Mar- 
coniphone.
Have him show you 
how easy it is to oper
ate, how simple to 
bring in distant radio 
stations.
If there is no Marconi 
Agency in your town 
tell your dealer to 
write- us and you send 
your name for free 
radio booklet “PD.”

the
MARCONI WIRELE88 

TEL. GO. OF CAN, Ltd. 
MONTREAL

Halifax, Toronto, Van- 1 
couver, St John’a, Nfld. I

Judy, listening intently, detected 
jarring cadence in the voice and 

“Not at home, Miss Rankine,” he ' I>,r®nuniciation, something which pro- 
faltered, and the words seemed to 4he j®ck of education, and she
drop unwillingly from his lips. .wondered what kind of stage

“Have they gone out already, Ram- ' , ^5‘®,44a 8 moth(;r had had. But she 
say?” asked Judy, in tones of frank1 ■ drawn, 40 4he woman, and even, 
disappointment. “It is only half-past'!” som6i.odd way, a little sorry foe 
two!” she added with a glance at the! hf’ Jeahf,ng 4hat never in Ayr could 
watch-bracelet on her^erm, “I thought I «T5 . "erse*f. at home, 
the carriage did not usually come , 14 ,\s ,very klnd of you to
round till three?” ' 1 would have come

“The ladies are in the house, Miss 
Rankine, and they saw ye cornin', but „..
them’s my orders,” said poor Ramsay ' „ Ah’ ye?~you P°°r dear! We were 
deciding that he had better tell thé al .80rry ^or y°u- Carlotta wanted to 
full truth and get it over. 'But be b°4 was afraid to intrude,
avoided looking at Miss RankfheV?0 ' have, y cup of tea, won’t pent 

.. . . . face as he uttered the uneourteous1J ”m Borr^ my husband is not in. He
[£<;#’- / words. i has gone-down to the station to meet

m§ , “Thank you, Ramsay. You have'^'C? ^ J® 8«t back by
ÿSÆ'l I done your duty." she said, simply and,««^ïrty tram‘ \ hope you willm ' I K,’ "d “~d «- k asus 1

,io,y~-T Her face had whitened a little, and 1 1can stay a U44Ie
DIRT in THE eye. M M Éojÿ (T) T something sprang into her eyes, very ^ fi"1 m ^ gra4?ful for a

A foreign bodv in til ïfejÇ;' different from the usual quiet kindly ?P of ^ * Mrs" par,yon. What a very
be removed by^rûbb ng "SC Z I I W Ü '*ght which dwelt there" Mystery *
eye and see If h»™ , e u ■ the I ■ k&'fiv “ * seemed heaped upon mystery and u the Blrkmyres who had thisIf not, close the^e and btorthi nose1- I I ,1 "°w beyond doubt it was cleaé that many yearS‘ They 8i™P'y

tiettn°Lhoekr Xwx^Jhilo Vave T P*: v llldSi Hi A,rhanf P^r “°£ j‘ % « very nice house-andpencil above the'edge' ÎTf ri, P'aCe,a , /n snapped, for a time at least tL tie 80 cheap! B?4’ ot <=»«««. I don’t feel
and turn the Ud back oImÎ11^ I of friendship and goodwill. “ very much at home in Scotland,

the foreign body with the cornÜT^™ \ TTTl S i . Now Judy resented, as she had the “j d°!!; but ,4.h.en he does
clean handkerchtef To reZT ' - V\ 1 8 rlght 4o do, being kept in the dark. , ^ “?•ord,nary thlnga for hisder on the Ud bring th^ToJ lid ont" /À U' I She f?14 that she .ought to have been "aPP>ness. Fossils
over the under lid and push up gently "4 ’ '■ V S?ared such humiliation at the door of
The eye may be soothed by droning ** 'JilU The She was half minded to
in a drop or two of castor4tl ^ 8 song 4039 Th , 1 , , b^'k,now’ and- walking straight

Another way to remove » B?"8-4839- The most popular style into the house, demand from her
from the eye- Apply a s™ll o ^ ÎI k th® 18 here P,ctured- It com- Aunt Isabel or from Lucy an account y , . , ,
hog’s lard to tl^Tin " P16™ of bines in this instance Ladies Coat 5003 of what had happened ' A nPf‘° ot amusement crossed the
eyelid. Then otose ^0^ °f f'n, °ne;Piece Dress 48:!9' B™ad'l Bat both pridTand prudence tor- ^ a"d °"e « her
placing the hand over it y®, by C ot l' and a wool mixture in black and bade such a course, for, not knowing 2. ^ tlnkkd on 4tle etig® of the cup
of treatment wHI ^ h» m?th,od gray are ustd together. One could what had happened, it was oosTiblf was warming from the kettle, 
down to the corner of thing' t^e/:in^r have satin or faille in two shades or that she might be dismayed to hear it v i* 1 said tliat, Miss Ran-

e^e w^ere ^ contrasting colors. The smartness for the first time, from their lias ’I ^\ne' ^ ^^ow now why Carlotta talk-
-----  : ~ th^ “ensemble”.depends on the com-) At the other side of the shrubbery’ i ®° much about yçu. I am specially

•in bination that expresses harmony with she hesitated, being very loth to tm* ^la l ° See y?u t<>-day» for now we
,he just ^right contrast. The Coat may back to Stair without having accom-l t niCe &****?*> about

Pity rîU*lt/x« I. •Mms*he1 !T-tbe shorter lcngth that pushed something. The house was has happen^”tvl LZ-V3riton IIs '“ustrated in the small view. The' very large and lonely, and her dav — b® c2nt,nued )
or°mlledaJrJ4 but!°"ad ta the neck* without object until Alan should re- Before men made us citizens great 
îl n iV , the ,arge view. turn. Quickiy, she decided, as the Nature made us men.—Lowell ' ® ‘ !

I T ,f Drcsa 13 a simple one-piece “slip- afternoon was fine, to walk into Avr * 
on model, with the fulness caught in where she could easily pay a call Or! 
rows of upright plaits or tucks. I perhaps she might go to the station,!
•ilTgfi Ï Za»r" J C,U, "'u Slzes: and,me5t one of the afternoon trains 
.t4, dt>, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches busti in the hope of seeing Alan
measure. The Dress is Cut in 7 Sizes: | She turned back a few ’
16, 18 and 20 years for Misses and the drive, and 'walking 
38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure soon outside the gates, 
for Lathes. To make the Costume for, The entrance to The Lets was un- 
a 38-inch aize as illustrated in the ■ pretentious, though a pretty lodge had 
arge view, wi.l require 2% yards of, be , buiit; but the drive was short 

the wool mixture and 2<b yards of the and uninteresting, with that made 
, broadc.oth, 54 inches wide with % ■ look which detracts from the 
yard of contrasting silk for facings of new places, 
on the Coat, or the Coat may be lined I Familiar since childhood with 
entirely, the lining to serve as a fac- turn and byway, Judy had a very
lnmw^h'3 WiU re<|Uir- yards- i P-easa!>t walk into the town, and long 

l wo separate patterns mailed to before she reached it she had decided 
ally address on receipt of 15c in silver, that the Clock House should 

1 FOR EACH pattern, by the Wilson first place of call.
, Pub.ishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St.,I When she reached the Sandgate it 

loronto. Allow two Weeks for receipt was a quarter to four o’clock, and she 
0 Q I ‘"eckonad that she would pay a call

bend 15c in silver for our up-to- of twenty minutes’ duration and vet 
date Spring and Summer 1925 Book reach the station in time to meet the 
of Fashions. half-past four train.

She asked for Miss Carlyon at the 
PUTTY FOR LEAKS C'lock H°us« but was informed that

sbe had gone to Glasgow for the day.
A wash pan of graniteware which 'But my mistress is in,” said the 

leaked badly was successfully mended Bjrl, kindly, imagining that Miss Ran- 
by using putty, which was allowed to kine, whom she knew well by sight 
dry before the pan was put into ser-i looked rather tired, “and I’m just 
vice again. Soldering is difficult with taking up the tea. Will you not, pease 
graniteware, so I hope this suggestion! come in?” " ’
may ^help some other housekeeper.

■-------------•---------—
For Sore Feet—Mlnard’s Liniment

, some

A STYLISH “ENSEMBLE” 
COSTUME.

on ac- 
cough,

career
rru may Produce swelling.

, lhe Paln of a bruise can be lessened 
by applying a cold knife blade to the 
affected part. This tends to contract 
tile b:ood vessels and stop the swelling.

Burns and scalds maybe cared for 
at home when they do not injure the 
deeper tissues. Plunge the burned 
part into cold water and then apply 
butter or lard. Other good remedies 
are a paste made of baking-soda and 
water, carbolized vaseline 
Burns which

t6*FX
S0QJ "

see me. 
long since only, of 

course, I was very much engaged with 
my father."fl®: M

»mm Mlnard’s Liniment Fine forVe Hair.

Livinathe Simple Life.
The bill of.fare of the Afghan #‘ 

very nlmplé and reflects the poverty 
of the country. Bread, fruits, vegel 
tables, tea, sweet milk, sour milk, and 
chesqe are the main foods. Rice, mut
ton fowl and sweets cooked In vari
ous ways are found on the tables of 

The average Afghan 
has no particular fondness for wine 
or spirits.

mor cream, 
are blistered must be 

opened to let out the fluid, but the 
skin must be left on for a protection. 
Pierce a blister with

B;ft r r ‘
. , a clean (not

rusty) needle, sterilized by dipping in 
boiling water. Bandage bums in 
order to protect them from- the air 
and lessen, the pain.

Xyou

the well-to-do.

/

L Five Books of Real Merit
Vest Pocket "Cu*hln*” nn*! "Model 

Speeches and To»st«,'-a128 pp„
Veit Pocket Lawyer 350 pp. clo.
Ileal Estate Educator 200 " ••B $1.00

$1.50
2.00

Vest Pocket Bookkeeper 100 ”
Art of Public Speaki 
Postpaid on receipt 
Hon guaranteed.
FREE.
M. J. Carey & Co.. 143 W. 9Gth 3L. N.Y.

1.C0
Ing 100 *• •• 
of price. Satiefac- 
Descrlptive catalog

1.00

MARCONU-HOflEare necessary to 
him, and it seems there are a good 
many about here.”

Judy laughed outright.
“What kind of fossils, Mrs. Car-

:

-i

/

MHotel
SmartestAmerica's 

Resort Hotel.
Famous for its Euro
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine and 
Service.
Single rooms from 55.00 
Double rooms from 58.0» 

European Plan

New Hydnatric and 
Electro - Therapeutic 
Department.

ONTARIO

Banking by Mailsteps into 
rapidly was •

/■ \ The security afforded by the Province of Ontario 
Savings Office, together with the facilities extended by 
every Post Office in Canada and other countries, make it 
possible for everyone to deposit their savings in this institu
tion. Interest is allowed, compounded half-yearly, with full 
checking privileges.

dignity
;
Xevery \|

The confidence the rural communities have shown in 
this Savings Office is indicated by the large increase in de
posits, which are now over $20,000,000.

All deposits are secured by. the entire resources of the 
Province of Ontario.

Remittances should be made by Post Office money order, 
hank cheque, express order or registered letter, and shoui^^l 
be addressed to your nearest Branch, where they will receiv^T 
prompt attention. •.

Province of Ontario Savings Office

.V

/OUSTAVE TOTT, Manager ,be her Imo,
f For Your Cooking 1
I save work —money—time, I 
1 trouble and fuel—and make your ■ 
■ cooking better. M

V Ti“" 10 : 30c! “d J
XtiBES

WOOLENS 
lose their’warmth 
the minute they 

shrink or mat
ITHAT is why they must be wash

ed carefully. Always use Lux 
for anything containing wool. Lux 
won't shrink or mat woollens— 
won’t fade colours. Lux is safe for 
any fabric or garment that is safe in1 

pure water alone. Lever Brothers 
Limited, Toronto.

HEAD OFFICE: 15 QUEEN'S PARK, TORONTO 
Toronto Branch Offices:

Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts. Cor. University and Dunces Cts.
519 Danforth Avenue.

;Other Branches at 
St. Catharines, 

Woodstock,
Walkerton,

Judy thanked the girl, and said she 
would. She had not yet met Mrs i 
Carlyon, but reflected that this would 
be an excellent opportunity of mak-'

iHamilton,
Brantford,

Seaforth,
St. Mary's, 

Owen Souncf.
Pembrokke, 

Ottawa, 
Newmarket and Aylmer.V • ISSUE No. 10—'25. •-
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Perhaps you are using good tea. We think 

~ "Red Rose” extra good. Won't you try it?
Stronger Thin Death. < 1

; "4 V - • p"‘ps

ogde^uverpool^CUT PLUG 1

In the British House ot Commons 
there wee rereeled recently e story ot 
comprehending friendship lit to stand 
beside that of David and Jottothan or 
of Damon and 
and John Stuart Hill.

■ *-/-•

hThebesi 
Toba ■ 
Tor ihe 

pipe

RED ROSE ; T4:i
F»- mPythias or ot C>tlyle

During the recent struggle In Ire
land two life-long bosom, friends, Mr. 
O'Higgins and MrA'Rory O'Connor, 
were led by their political convictions 
Into rival camps. O'Hlggln accepted 
the Free State treaty and eventually 
became Minister for Home Affairs In 

new i, government, 
thought the men who accepted the 
treaty were traitors to their country.

Subsequently Rory O'Connor was 
arrested, charged with being Impli
cated In fortifying and defending the 
Four Courts In Dublin, as a result of 
which action many lives were lost. 
The minister found himself face to 
face with the duty of condemning to 
death his old friend, who had been 
best man at his wedding. The spirit 
of Justice cald, “Your friend must die." 
The heart of the friend pleaded, “Save 
him!"

■s?
■

CCO

JEANis good tea n rthe O’Connor

The same good tea for 30 years.I
l

■ »;

—

HEALTH EDUCATIONK
NEW BROADCASTING 

SYSTEM.
EASY TRICKS ® Classified Advertisements
With Twèlve Matches ' Remnants.
---------------------------- *** R ARGAIN PARCEL, $2; 6 LBS.

Patches, $2. McCreery, Chatham, 
Ontario.

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON& «
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario.

Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat
ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.

s Experiments With Noncarrier 
Waves Prove Many Advant

ages of This System.
Success of the noncarrier wave sys

tem of broadcasting which. was de
veloped by H. A. Brown and C. A.
Keener, members of the electrical en
gineering staff of the University of 
Illinois, Is announced as positive after 
another series ot tests which bore out 
the results of previous tests held over 
a period of more than a year.

The elimination of "fading" Is an 
added feature of the new broadcasting 
system which now seems possible. In 
the last series of tests, instruments 
which accurately measured the curve 
of audibility of both the carrier wave 
system and the new noncarrier system 
were set up a distance of 100 miles 
from station WRM, the universlty’e 
radiophone with which the experimen
tal work Is carried on. These Instru
ments showed the usual fading when 
the old system was used, but did not
vary a particle when the noncarrier (Clip this out and paste it, with 
was employed. However, this advant- other of the series, in a scrapbook.)
age is not yet being claimed, because Ml —------ ---------——-
It has not been-subjected to enough 8 L n ment for Colds.

FREE CATALOGUE.
RASPBERRY BUSHES, GLAD- 

tolas, Iris, Peony, Fancy Dahlias 
and Barred Rock Eggs. The Wright 
r arm, Brockville, Ont.

After a terrible experience the spirit 
of Justice conquered, and O’HIgglns

Ot" all the inconveniences that beset i rise in temperature, backache, per- sl&ned tbe death warrant. As the end 
humanity in this county at this time ■ Imps headache and a general feeling drew near It was he that suffered th< 
of year, the common cold is probably ! depression. This condition may be ; greater agony. Yet what could he do,
one o, the most formidable. It is both j XtatïM stores™6 "° e“iD6 CirCUm" 

one’s^noise 'of.®everal handkerchiefs per day, and Rory O'Connor met his punishment
restfess!”interferes wUh‘alf the ^ the-m°Uth’ and °CCa8'°n- proud to die a martyr

mal functions of everyday existence. If the feet get wet or cold there is ‘or ““ c01lntry' He had no word of re- 
It makes a person feel dull and stu- a tendency for the mucous membrane p™ach for O'Higgins; and when his 
pid and disinterested in and dissatis-j of the nose to swell and pour out w wa3 read It was found that he had 
fied with life in genera'.. It is a ! water and mucous. Other changes in Jleft 8,1 his money to the friend by 
menace to health, because the common,the environment may alter the thick- whose order he had died! 
cold, while not especially dangerous ness of the mucous membrane of the What an Idyl of duty, friendship and 
In itself, always brings with it the nose or may otherwise affect it. The understanding charity! 
possibilities of a deeper, more severe j lining of the nose is therefore con- * ^_____

STsatt « FOR MOTHERS OFwhat is the best thing to do to cure changes in the air change the mem- 1 HlW 1UL11Ü VI
a co.d. Certainly keeping warm in | brane of the nose beyond a certain 
bed, reducing the intake of food, and point, sneezing results. It shows at 
keeping the bowels active, are three once that the new condition is a source 
of the main points to be observed, of irritation and the mucous lining 
t olds usually run a definite Course, has to adjust itself to the altered cir- 
•M lf care is taken to avoid further cumstances. Some people call these 
chills, a few days only elapse till the changes tv cold, or a common cold, or 

' «ulterer has recovered at least enough a cold in the head. Not at all. A 
to get about his ordinary duties again, cold is a different thing. It is an 
The weather of the past few weeks j infection with some kind of a germ, 
has been particularly variable, and One or two investigators at the pres- 
just the kind that makes people liable ent time think they have found the 
to catch a cold. One day the ther- germ of colds. Perhaps they have, 
mometer is hovering at or below zero, but then again, the infection may be 
the next the weather resembles a due to any one of several kinds of 
balmy day m the late spring or early germs. The condition is known among 
summer. In consequence, the ordi- j doctors as coryza, and it is the kind 
nary citizen finds it difficult to adjust ' of cold that health departments have 
nimse.f or herself to the varying in mind when they issue /Warnings 
climatic conditions, and a chill may j about the dangers of colds/ They lead 
re8“‘t- . to pleurisy, pneumonia,'■bronchitis,

the real cold, known in medical sore throat, many of which may turn 
language as “Coryza” is an infection out serious if not carefully treated, 
caused by a gerna Colds usually start j Therefore, if you can, take all neces- 
with a drynessv»nd fullness of the sary precautions to avoid the common 
nose, and may be accompanied with a cold.

1

1
"WANTED

IZ" ILN DRIED 2Î" SOFTWOOD 
Heading Boards, dressed one 

side to H” and saw-jointed both edges. 
Quote F.O.B. here. Held Bros.. Both- 
well, Ont.

Why is the letter O never rich? I* 
is always In poverty.Here’s a trick In which a foolish 

question has a somewhat 
answer.

It canny
The trickster throws 

twelve matches on the table and 
asks :

"What Is the smallest number of 
matches I can take away and still 
have nine on the table.”

The answer Is "One match”—If 
the remaining matches are ar- 

> ranged as In the illustration.

WET FEET
cause colds. Use Mlnard’s, the 
great preventative. Bathe the feet 
In Mlnard’s and hot water. Splen
did for cold in head, thrpat or chest.YONNG CHILDRENP/

Mothers are quick to praise any
thing which brings health and com
fort to her little ones—any medicine
that will make the baby well and keep tegta to establish it as a fact, 
him well will always receive hearty preyloUg advantages which were 
recommendation from the mother. cia|mdd for the system and which the 
That Is why Baby s Own Tablets are gna] tests show as outstanding over 
so popular. Thousands of mothers, tj,e system now In general use Include 
throughout the country, not only use jncreased sending efficiency, more se- 
them.for their own little ones but are lectiTe tunlng at the receiver with 
always delighted to be able to recom- greater possibility to .tune out local 
mend them to other mothers. Thous- gtat[ongj opportunity to cover greater 
ands of mothers have proved Baby's distances and the elimination of all 
Own Tablets to be without an equal In gortg ot gound8 whlch are Impressed 
relieving their lltt.e ones of any of the on the carrier wave and which only 
many minor ailments which arise out erf6ct modulation at the transmitting 
of a derangement of the stomach and end and rfect detectlon at the re- 

1 °fby6 °wn, Tablets are the celTeT can eliminate, 
ideal laxative-easy to take but thor- The suppressed carrier or noncarrier 

f. “ *icf ^hey banl8b constl- system differs from the present type 
1 . 8 1 fe UP C0,dS of broadcaeting in that the carrier

make toe te»,hZ: S& 2? waves go out only when a note le
Tshi!,. „ teething period easy. The eounded or a syllable spoken.
Jr by mail cents”, hoi”? tweeD notes •' 8poken worde- tbe
Dr WtlHams' Mefllctoe On V™? o?6 riec We does not «° through the air. 
Dr WtlHams Medicfe Co., Brockville, Tlwt Y the sound and the wave on

which it rides leavh the broadcasting 
apparatus simultaneously, 
terval of time between sounds when 
there Is no carrier wave in the air 
makes possible the advantages noted.

Sergeant Bonnet, a French pilot, 
broke the speed record at the Istres 
Aerodrome, covering twelve kilometres 
at an average speed of 244 miles an' 
hour.

ÏThin People
Thin, nervous, underweight people 

take on healthy flesh and grow sturdy 
and ambitious EXPERIENCEwhen Bitro-Phosphate ! 
as guaranteed by Druggists is taken a1 B 
few weeks. Price *1 per pkge. Arrow Kead HOW She round Help
roZlTonT'' 25 Front St Eaet' “ Lydia E. Pmkham*.

■ Vegetable Compound ,
Has the Dairy Cow Been 

Given a Chance?
the feed available will simply supply 
a maintenance ration. All the Inci
dental expenses are going on, and the 
cows are getting no food out of which 
they can produce much milk. A loss 
results.

1 Ontario.—“I must writeF Arnprior, ;
and tell you my experience with your 
medicine. I was working at the factory 
for three years and became so run-down 
that I used to take weak spells and 
would be at home at least one day each 
week. I waa treated by the doctors for 
anemia, but it didn’t seem to dome any 
good. I was told to take a rest, but was 
unable to, and kept on getting worse, 
I was troubled mostly with my periods. 
I would sometimes pass three months, 
and when it came it would last around 
two weeks, ând I would have suchpainsat 
times in my right aide that I could hardly 
walk. I am only 19 years of age ana 
weigh 118 pounds now, and before tak
ing the Vegetable Compound I was only 
108 pounds. I was sickly for two years 
and some of my friends told me about 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, and when I had taken a bottle of 
it I felt a change. My mother has been 
taking It for a different ailment and has 
found it very satisfactory. I am willing 
to tell friends about the medicine ana 
to answer letters asking about it"— 
Miss Hazel Berndt, Box 700, Arnprior.'1 
Ontario. '

Be-
L»- Dalry cows and men are very much 

alike In one respect—neither has any* 
■" thing to say as to their -parentage. Farmer B. keeps half the 

They are very different In another number of cows, but they consume an 
respect—man is master, the cow a ser- amount of feed equal to that consumed 
vaut. Such being the case, are men by A’s 50 cows, and half the feed goes 
giving the dairy cows a chance to pay to produce milk alone, and half to 
their way and prove their worth ? maintaining life. These cows, lf the 
What Is a reasonable chance for man proper kind, will produce a profit.

Third—Men must use all the Intel
ligence at their disposal to see that 
the milk produced Is marketed to the 
best advantage and in the best pos
sible condition. If this has been done, 
we may then be prepared to deliver 
judgment on the cow.

IF This In-

e•>V Content.to give a dairy cow?
First—Since men largely control the 

matings of cattle, we are in duty 
bound In the first place to mate ani
mals of known production, good type 
and plenty of vigor with one another, 
if the offspring is to be expected to 
produce milk at a profit.

Second—Granting that the first 
necessity has been carried out and the 
young animal has been properly fed Many seaside and Inland resorts ad- 
to the production age, we must feed vertise their attractions but the best 
that animal in such a way as to give adverHsements come from' works of 
her a chance to produce milk at a ®c**on- Particularly In England, 
profit. How can this be done? Brief- Tourists still follow Lorna Doone to 
ly this: Every animal requires a cer- Exmo',r. and Marie Corelli’s “Mighty 
tain amount of food to maintain body Atom" seat thousands of visitors to 
heat, life, and to repair the worn out Hfracombe and Combe Martin.

"Why I like My Work” is the sub
ject on which a newspaper of Czecho
slovakia recently Invited contributions 
from its readers. One woman wrote: 
“My life and my work are just the 
simple, sober humdrum of a good 
housekeeper. I take my daily life and 
all Its cares simply, as they come, 
without posing as a martyr. I do not 
ask anybody to ‘understand’ me, be
cause I have learned to find an outlet 
for my creative instinct within my 
own four walls. I have assumed re-

IV-
Towns Boomed by Books.

È
:

sponsibility for the happiness of those 
who are hear me, with the result that 
my own troubles retreat Increasingly 

It would be

A day out each week shows in the psy 
envelope. If you are troubled with some ' 
weakness, indicated by a run-down con* I 
dition, tired feelings, pains and irrego»1 
larity, let Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta* 
ble Compound help you. ç

into the background.” 
hard tq imagine a woman more con
tent with her lot, and yet before her 
marriage this woman shrank from the 
task of homemaker; her ambition was 
to be a doctor.

t

“David Copperfield" and “Bleakparts of the body. To feed this amount, 
of food is not giving the cow a chance i House" did much for Yarmouth and 
to produce at a profit. We must feed 
In addition to this amount of food 
amount out of which we may right
fully ask the cow to prove what she 
can do. This food must be suited to 
the demand expected of her, and It Is 
this part of the dally ration which will 
not only pay for Itself, but will pay for 
the food consumed In maintaining life 
Itself, the body heat and tile repair of 
worn out parts. Just how much ad- j 
ditional food over and above the main- !t0 Wales.

Disillusioned.
Mr. Pester—"You must think I'mBroadstairs. Thackeray’s novels re

vived the glories of Brighton, while i made of money.’’
H. G. Wells’ romances have done for 
Sandgate and the Folkesone coast
what Clark Russell and Clement Scott out was a’* counterfeit." 
did respectively for Deal and Cromer.

The Yorkshire moors have had 
thousands of visitors since Halllwell 
Sutcliffe and William ftlley took their 
local color

, an
His Wife—“I did think so when we 

were first married, but I soon found o
Dominion Express Money Orders 

are on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada. Lui"A Song of Ploughing.

I will go with my father a-ploughing' 
To the green field by the sea,
And th6 rooks and the crows and the 

seagulls
Will come flocking after me.
I will sing to the patient horses 
With the lark In the white of the air, 
And my father will sing the plough- 

song
That blesses the cleaving share.

—Joseph Campbell.

mFor.*
Health-Giving Butter.

Children who refuse to take cod- 
liver oil can now be deceived by the 
scientist. Cows are fed on cod-liver 
oil, which passes Into the butter and 
not only Incorporates they valuable 
soluble vitamin A, but other anti
rachitic elements derived from the 
cow. Experiments with cod-liver oil 
butter and rickety children show suc
cessful results, and further experi
ments are being made in an attempt to 
produce a butter rich In every neces
sary form of vitamin useful to grow
ing children.

' Afrom them, and Allen 
Ralne’s novels sent similar numbers

km
The Isle of Man owes an Immensetenance ration can be fed will depend i

not only on the constitution of the Idebt ot gratitude to Sir Hall Caine; 
cow, but upon her inherited ability to ! wblIe everybody knows that before 
convert this food to milk. Here Is j Scott wrote "The Lady of the Lake” 
where good breeding shows its value, j very tew People knew even the 
It Is quite possible for two farmers !of “Tbe Trossache." 
having equal quantities and qualities ! 
of feed to feed this to cattle of equally j The world has taken the word lux- 
good type and bleeding, and yet one ury, which used to be considered one 
farmer may sus ain a loss, and the | of the seven deadly sins, and made U 
other a profit It can be done in this jone of the chief things o be derifed 
way. Farmer A. may keep 50 cows and ! -The Bishop of Truro

name

ee
When I am asked : “Do you really 

thing the League of Nations will 
avoid war?” I am inclined to 
“Do I think that a spade will dig a 
certain piece of ground?”—Lord 
Grey. Nanswer.

_^
For Sore Throat Use Minard’s Liniment

r

Ontario was the largest shipper of 
meats of the provinces of the Domin
ion in 1923, shipping in all 210,337,918 
pounds. Of this amount 90,791,873 
pounds were exported to Great Bri
tain and 21,778,664 pounds to other 
countries. Manitoba was next in the 
shipping of meats with 46,591,190 
pounds and Quebec third with 29,- 
812,419 pounds.

Covered-in buses will probably be 
seen in the London streets toward the 
end of the year. They will have win
dows to raise or lower, and uphol
stered seats on the upper deck.

An English farmstead, with prize 
cattle and poultry, model dairy, and 
fruit orchard will be a -feature of a 
London food exhibition this spring.

“RUN DOWN” MEN The expression “run down” comes from (he feeble ac
tion of an unwound clock, and the comparison Is a good 
one. Applied to health It means a condition in which the 
bodily functions are enfeebled. Appetite falls, digestion 
is impaired, the nerves Impoverished, the complexion be
comes pale and fatigue is a constant symptom.

No particular organ being affected, you must look for 
relief through the blood, and Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are 
the best blood builder known to medical science. As your 
blood becomes rich and red, the various organs regain 
their tone and the body recovers its full vigor If you 
weak, begin taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to day and 
how soon improvement will show In Increased 
and renewed vitality.

Proved safe by millions a ltd prescribed by physicians for 

Lumbago Colds

Headache Pain

Neuralgia Toothache

Rheumatism Neuritis

AND WOMEN NEED
y

tifr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills

s

are
see

appetite

Accept only "Bayer” package- 
which contains proven directions. 
Hand 
AlsosiSiffilEHi y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets, 

bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.They Give New Vitality—and more.
^ term s ms
teat Aspirin means Bajer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitation*, the Tablets 
of Bayer Comyany wlU be stamped with their general trade mark, tit# ‘‘Beyer Croesi

I88UE No. 10—’26.I
r

v

7

Anoint Irritated Scalps 
With Cuticura

On retiring, gently mb spots of 
dandruff and itching with Cuticura 
Ointment. Next morning shampoo 
with a suds of Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. This treatment does 
much to keep the scalp healthy and 
promote hair growth.
» g»
*rfee, Soap2Sc. Ointment 28 and 60c. Talcum 25c. 
■W* Try our new Shaving Stick.
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i SUBSCRIPTION RATES

$1.50 per year strictly in advance lo any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when.not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES

•;1i TREES BARKED BY MICE.jk r-u. HOW TO BRIDGE GRAFT \ Where do You Keep 
I your valuable papers?

Fairfield, March 6.—Mr. and Mrs. _____

rÉSrlSl-rs s',totr"ra^ Kev“,£-,5,vwmF:1,Trcis
Owen Sound; James Cughan and Mis. IHod" Oescrlbed—-Preservation of piece it—Bee Çolony Winter Sup-
Oscar Webster, Charleston. the Binder—Teeth Tell the Age of pUea—Feeding Facts—A Refrlg-
m“urtuWnelitomftlC,h and"' f^tore ht ^ee^-Co.^ Sore..«*, Without ,ee. 

hip, is resting as comfortably as pos- (Contribua i» Ontario Department of <Contrlbuted by Ontario Department of 
sible at the General hospital, Brock- Agriculture, toron to., Agriculture. Toronto.,
ville. „ A great deal of damage was done nf snow each

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Pres- , t wlnter by rabbits girdling the Wlth pf “8 5 8 8
hvterian church met at Mrs. R. Good- spring, the destructive bark gnawing
ison’s on Wednesday and quilted a bark on Irult treeB- In many 08868 of small rodents 1» In evidence In too 
quilt, after which the general routine the girdled area extends, from a tew many orchardB -
of business was earned on Inches above the ground up from Poiaon the and cheapest Method.
visitor at JAFiaoodS’’s tTweek.' " ^ " X ! P°i8°“ «»«. the best and cheap-

Mrs. William Simpson and little cases the girdled section is o ty a egt method ot preventing mouse In- 
daughter, Florence, Watertown, N.Y., few Inches In width. Where the Should there be any evidence

guests of Miss Elva Charlton this girdled area Is not over ten Inches in ' freeze-uu or should
? width and the trees are over two ol mlce before treeze up, or snouia

_ inches In diameter the Injury may be there be an abundance of feed and
repaired by connecting the two mar- shelter for mice in the young orchard
gins of uninjured bark with scions of through the presence of weeds, seeds,
the same kind but not necessarily of 
the same variety. This process is 
called bridge grafting, because the 
scions serve as a bridge to conduct

S
X s

uj
»I v y g-yqHE whereabouts of ; your valuables

'i'' J[ " is nob^iy’s business but your own, 
and for that very reason they should 

be placed beyond the reach of meddlipg 
persons, thieves or elements which com
promise their security. Use a safety de
posit box in your nearest branch of the 
Standard Bank, It is the most conven
ient method of safe keeping for docu. 
ments, jewels and other small objects of 

value.

B;
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cento per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Card»—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.

f 1 \y"

line for îirstLocal Reader.—10 cento per 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7# cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv*t»—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sale»—40 cents per inch tor firs 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
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CHARLESTON and fallen fruit, It ia advisable to

Institute a mouse-poisoning campaign 
before snow covers the ground. An > -

ItCFos1teert0hâveareCturnedMto “charte”: ‘b6 >Plant tood acr088 the ,njured excellent poison bait can be prepared 

ton v ar a. , as follows: Make a clear starch
Horace Slack inured his leg by fall- The Work Best Done In the Spring. paste by mixing one tablespoon full 

jing on the ice and is confined to his Bridge grafting may be done In $be of gloss starch in one-half oup of 
room'. : spring Just before or when "sap Ufc- cold water and stir this mixture Into

Saving wood is the order of things gins to flow, and continued until tfce a pint-Of boiling water; then mix one
here at presentj!\ • leaves are halt grown it the scions ounce if strychnine sulphate with
,, lira, S. W- Kelsey has returned are dormant. Scions are made frOjn one ounce of baking soda, and stir
from a Week's visit at Sand Bay. well grown healthy shoots of the into the starch until

Miss May Latimer spent last week past season’s growth. These should Is formed, then stir in one-half cup
in Athens. he cut when completely dormant and of heavy 'corn syrup and a table-

Mr and Mrs. M. Slack and two stored in damp sand or sawdust until spoonful of glycerine. Apply this mix- 
children of Wilstead, were visitors required for use. When ready to ture to 40 pounds of clean wheat 

Sunday with Mrs. Slack’s sister, graft take a sharp knife . and and mix thoroughly to coat each ker- 
Mrs Harry Webster, Mr. and Mrs. straighten the margins of the girdle nel. Put the poisoned grain in a 

B Heifernan have gone to Pembroke after which all bits ot loose or dead strong paper sack, then bum the stick
on a visit to the latter’s parents, Mr. bark should be scraped oft the ex- you used for stirring and scald the
and Mrs. Crozier. posed area. The scions are prepared vessel, being careful where the wash

Mrs T. Heffernan has gone to Ot- by cutting both ends to a wedge water goes: . j
tawa to spend a week or so with shape, the wedge being one-and-one- where to Place the Poisoned Grain,
friends. , balf t0 two lncbea long with the Cut The poiSone,j grain can be placed

A. E. Blount, Ottawa, has purchas- surface on one side and-a small bit in containers of some sort such as 
ed the summer home of A. W. Wat- of bark taken off the other siddTat yn cans> 0r open-necked bottles, 
tenburg, Dedbyshire Point. the tip. There are various methods . a—all drain tiles and such like.

R. Watts has purchased a lot from of inserting the scions, but the /- These containers can then be placed
W. Steacy and proposes building a method described below will give at any nicely place where there Is 
cottage on it this summer. j very good results. protection or near the trunk of the

I How th'e Grafting Is Performed, tree. With the poisoned grain In a
I Make â vertical slit about one- container so placed as to be protected 
I anyone-quarter Inches long in the from rain or standing water, it will 
j bark above and below the girdle. The always be on duty should a hungry 

scion is then placed in position. b„’ bark-eating mouse approach a tree, 
raising the bark slightly at the cor- The container with anjr unused pois- 

Mnitlnnd March q — Much svm- ners oI this slit and shoving the oned grain should be taken up and 
nathv is felt for the family of Mrs lower end of the scion under the hark put out of harm’s way as soon as the 
Frank DumbriUe who passed away directly beneath the slit, taking care mouse danger i. over in the early 
on Wednesday nW after a longlu- to place the cut surface of the scion spring. Put a poison label, large 
ness The late Mrs DumbriUe had next to the wood. The upper end of enough for all humans to see, on all 
snent the most of her life here and tbe BClon is then inserted in the .bark poison grain sacks. When the sacks
was beloved bv all who knew her The above ^ precisely the same masher, are .empty burn them. Keep all
funeral on Friday was largely at- and botb endS fastened firmly ingposi- poisons out ot the reach of children 
funeral on üriday was largely at tion by driving a small finishing nail and animals.—L. Stevenson, O. A. C„

Hilton DumbriUe, who was called fhbr°„U,LGuelPh"

»oh£re-, EEEtiv i~ <*,:
Several men and teams were en- F^C81db°U,^n” i'

gaged last week in unloading a car when aU haye been lnaerted thé sUts Success In wintering bees depends*
°™of Ma-J°Lthw^=n®= Hnétitute in the bark and the-margins of the upon (1) the strength ot the colony,

The Ma tland Women s Institute gU.dle shouId be covered with melted (2) the quantity and quality of win-» 
concert, which was he!d on the evening grafting wax. Apply the wax while ter stores, and (3) the temperature 
of February, 24, was well attended qujte warm w|th a small paint brush, and humidity of the air In the cellar,
and a good sum was realized. The The way should be kept hot enough Every colony must possess an abund-
next meeting will be held at the home tQ flQW easily but not hot enoUgb t0 ance of young bees. If some have 
of Miss Essie Baker on March 11 at injure the growing tissue. An oU failed to rear sufficient bees In the 
8 o clock. It is expected that the dis- heater or a spirjt lamp is satisfac- fall they should be united with each 
trict secretary, Mrs. Bates, will be tQry tQr th|a purpoae lt a regular other until colonies of the requisite! 
present at this meeting. . grafting outfit Is not available.— strength are obtained. It is useless

Horticultural Dept., O. A. College, lo put away weak colonies in the fall 
Guelph. I and expert to take out worth while

colonies in the spring. |
I Equally important is the quantity 
I and qualiti^of stores. To be on the 

safe side every colony should have 
40 pounds of stores, either white 
honey or sugar syrup. On an average = 
bees wintered on natural honey lost E 
twice as heavily as those wintered on = 
sugar syrup. I g

Given strong colonies with good — 
stores, there is yet required to insure _ 
perfect wintering a good bee cellar. 1 = 
Usually a cellar under a house is ! S 
used and if the temperature in it ! O 
does not run below 35 degrees F. or E 
above 45 degrees F, and it is neither = 
too damp not too dry, good results 
are obtained. Plenty of ventilation g 
will relieve either an excess of mois- = 
ture or an extreme of dryness. In E 
addition, the part of the .cellar re- = 
served for bees must be always dark x: 
and must never be subject to Jars and 9 
such disturbances.

LILLIES

Lillie’s, March 7.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawson, end Miss Florence 

Latham and her uncle, Byron Judson, 
of Seeley’s, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lawson on Tlyirsdky 
last. - _ 1 r

Athens ReporterDavid

a smooth mass

A good Advertising MediumHarleigh McNamee is speeding a 
few weeks the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Darling, Sherwood Springs.

Miss Violet Darling has just re
turned home after having spent a few 
days visiting her aunt, Mrs. Mary 
Darling, Spring Valley.

Ross Charlton, of Lyn, has just re
turned home after hatnng spent a few 
days as the guest of his cousin, Mortie 
Charlton.

Mrs. Ivan Darling and baby, 
Phyllis, spent a few days last week in 
Brockville, the guests of her mother, 
Mrs. McMahon.

Darling, jr., and family have 
So the late James Flood’s

over

miiiinimimiiiinmiiiimiiDiiimmiiiDimmiimamiiimiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaimiiiiHiiniiiiiiiiiiiig;
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EI The Main Street i
=
□D EBlacksmith Shopy Well 

moved 
place.

Mrs.
Vada Edgley were visiting the form
er’s daughter, Mrs. John Simpson, at 
the Tin Cap, on Thursday last.

"Mrs. M. Edgley has just returned 
home after having spent a few days 
visiting her nephew, James Edgley.

i e
5 i
= =.ohn McNamara and Miss

9■o- G
Ë ËMAITLAND Horse Shoeing given Special Attention. 

Repairing of all kinds quickly and neatly |

Ei 5
Ig:

=

1 !done.
6SOPERTON s of Rubber Tire =-S «4

We Specialize in all ki n 
work Steel Tired Wheels made ipto Rubber B

E
Soperton, March 7.—George Sheri

dan, who underwent an operation for 
appendicitis at the Breckville Gen
eral hospital, is improving nicely.

T. J. Frye has sold his farm to C. 
B. Howard) Charleston. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frye have moved to Delta to reside. 
They will both be greatly missed in 
this neighborhood.

Eli White visited his brother, 
James, at Brewer’s Mills, one day last 
week.

George Roddick and family have 
moved from the Halladay farm to that 
of Mr. Stevenson, near the Soperton 
station.

The little daughter of D. Kirkland 
entertained a number of her little girl 
friends to a birthday 
of her fourth birthday

Miss Nita Davis, of the Ottawa 
Normal school, spent the week-end at 
her home here, and on returning was 
accompanied by her sister, Beryl.

A number of the local enthusiasts 
attended the hockey match at Brock
ville Monday night, also at Newboro 
on Saturday afternoon.

Miss Helen Morris, Athens, was a 
guest of Miss Esma Davis over the 
week-end.

Samuel Stafford, who ha> been quite 
ill, is slowly improving.

D
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JAMES HUDSON5
i
a
i I! PROPRIETOR. §B
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party in honor 
on Saturday. JASPER

Preservation of Ahe Binder.
-----------  I With some men the grain binder is

. J ready for the scrap heap in five years,
Jasper, March 9.—Mrs. John Hag- with other farmers it will last thirty 

gerty has returned to her home in years. A canvas cover large enough 
Port Arthur after having spent some to protect the machine from sun and 
time with her brother, Lome Hyslop. rain should be part of the grain blnd- 

Robert Sears, Brockville, spent the er equipment. At the close of the 
week-end with friends here. ! harvest season the harvester should

David Lynch is again confined to his be cleaned thoroughly and all moving
parts oiled. The needle and the 

A number of people are at present guides through which the twine tra
il! with la grippe. . vels should be greased. The knife

Mrs. Hester Barber was called to should be taken out, dried and wiped 
Ottawa last week, owing to the death over with a cloth soaked in oil, and 
of her daughter. then put away.- The canvas convey-

Mrs. Jonas Ellis is still under the ors should be thoroughly dried, 
doctor’s care and not gaining as rapid- rolled up and put away in dry stor- 
ly as her friends wish. 1 age. The binder should be packed

Mrs. Hay, Buffalo, N.Y., is spend- away In the barn or implement shed 
ing some time with friends here. out ot the way. Do not let tbe

There passed away at his home here chickens use it as a hen roost. A 
un Sunday morning, Thomas Stokes, a few poles would be cheaper and 
life-long resident of the village, in his would serve the hens Just as well.—

1 L. Stevenson, O. A. C., Guelph.
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The Five Tube

NEUTRODYNE Bi .
room.
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A-Remarkable Receiving Set at a n so- 

able cost, that assures you clarity of tone, vol
ume and distance.

PHILIPSVILLE Ê
g

IPhilipsville. Mar, 5.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Auxiliary of 
the W.M.S. was held at the home of 
Mrs. Putnam on Wednesday after
noon with a good attendance.

Thomas Moulton has returned from 
attending the Good Roads convention
London0"1”’ *”* ™ T I Tee‘h TeU Age °f Sheep’

Mrs. Arch. Stevens has returned LCt I A lamb has eight small first-teeth
from an extended visit to her daugh- . " on the lower jaw. When the animal
ter in Chatsworth, 111., and other rni -r~* / reaches the age of about one year,
points. I HO K PrWYPtPP thc middle Palr are replaced by two

Mrs Hattie Wood and sons have LllV UuUUl UV1 ! permanent teeth; at the age of about 
moved to the King farm which they *■ : two, the teeth on either side of these
will operate the coming year. pv X7 „ 4.1 „ ™ Permanent teeth, are also replaced

Mrs. Julia Downey left for Brock- jJO Y OUT prUHlUg bV a Permanent pair; at the age of 
ville on Tuesday, where she will be a r three, the next tooth on either side
visitor in the home of her son, D. M. eives way to a permanent tooth; and
Downey. ■ - " * at about the age of four, the last or

Earl Trotter moved from the Al- « nPAVI nU back teeth
guire farm to a farm on the Morton J Ar l-vvlx manner.
r° After spending a month at the Auction», for ,h. County o, tEe?herPaWy^rnng;Pa sh^epP w"

home of her son, S. A. Peer, in Mas- . pairs is a two-year-old; with three
sena N.Y.. Mrs. C. Peer has return- Will be pleased to attend Auction pairs, a three-year-old, and with four 
ed to her home here. Sales any where in Leeds County—other pairs, a four-ycar-old. After a sheep

Malcolm Johnston has moved from ; Counties on request. Specialty—Farm four years old, one cannot tell by 
the Arch. Stevens farm to take SiocWand Implements. Terms moder- the teeth about the age. However, 
charge of Harmon Earl’s farm; and ate. Orders will receive prompt at- one whg is purchasing a sheep should 
Charles Blackman, of Seeley’s" Bay, i Mention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O. see to it that it has not lost any teeth,
takes his place on the Stevens farm. |________a_________________________________  ,,r that the teeth have not become

The Young People’s League isj . long and shoe-peggy In appearance.

r'M" Scott & Hewitt

t
9

Three vernier dials for selectivity and 
logging stations.

Handsome mahogany finished cabinet, 
29 inches long and 12 inches high.

“A” and “B” Batteries.
2 sets of head phones.
Multiple plug with which four sets of 

' phones may be used.
New Model N. E. Peanut Tubes, Antenna 

• Wire, Ground and Lead-in Wire, Lightning 
Arrester and Insulators.

Ii. Feeding Facta.
Silage Is Indispensable for cjieap 

milk production. It Is a succulent 
feed.

ËS4th year. g D
1 iS =

The hay should be a legume such E 
as clover or alfalfa. f =

Silage and alfalfa or clover hay are 
the "best and cheapest” roughages.;

Feed all the roughage a cow will 
clean up. |

Choose grain mixture to balancé D 
class of roughage available. \

Feed grain in accordance to milk 
yield of each cow.

For Holsteins or Ayrshires feed □ 
one pound grain for each four pounds ™ 
milk. ;

For Guernsey or Jerseys feed one 
pound grain for each three pounds

m Gkive access to sait daily. ' 1 The consistent performance of this set
reed and milk regularly e is due to its careful construction, Bakelite pan-
Supply an abundance of pure, — ’ ^

tresh water at all times. □ el, low loss condensers, tuned radio frequency
coils, matched transformers and tested parts,

A Neutrodyne Complete for $125.00.

We also have a wonderful little threeUT 
set, panel -7 by 18 inches, vernier dial control, 
complete in every way. for $75.00.

E
i

g 5

! 1
g

I
gare replaced In like

I ! \
g g

g
This Refrigerator Requires No Ice.

A refrigerator that will keep food = 
products at a temperature of 55 de- ! q 
grees Fahrenheit can be made easily = 
at home. It consists of an open | E. 
framework of shelving around which ' E 
Is tacked canton flannel, burlap, or, i E 
some similar material, which is kept 1 9 
moist. The evaporation of the mois- ; E 
ture holds the temperature down. A ; E 
series of wicks, or strips of cloth,; . = 
extending from a pan of water on top □ ____

SS%5JKiraï!| The Earl Construction Co.
ture. Such a refrigerator should be =

good cnurrentSofdairWher6 ‘B * I ATHENS - ONTARIO

\g
iCollar Sores.

The best way to relieve the pres
sure while working the horse is to 
remove the stuffing from the collar 
side of a pad, over the sore, leaving 
the shoulder side smooth. Faint the 
sore with dilute it4ine> after remov
ing the collar, first ôathlng oft sweat 
and di:t. Dust sore with talcum 
yowder before harnessing, 
over possible, lay off the horse a few 
day/- when trying to heat sore 
uhouiders as it will hasten matters

IWellington Street, Athens gISLOIDA
GARAGE SERVICE 

STATION
Lake Eloida, Mar. 5.—W. ,1. Moore 

and little daughter, Anna, have been 
ill with colds.

Miss Vera Livingston underwent 
operation for throat trouble and 

is reported ouite ill. <
Mr. and Mrs.. Philip Livingston 

spent Wednesday at T. Ross’, Wash
burn’s Corners. ,

z g
When-

Genuinc Ford and Chevrolet 
PARTS

Battery Charging a Specialty

an g
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- -When laden tables challengegolden hair a 
symphony of color against the sheets 
of soft sea-green.”

So will the novelist describe the 
slumber of his heroine In the 1925 
“best sellera."

Sheets to suit the complexion have 
been announced by an enterprising 
silk manufacturer. It was learned re
cently—the latest thing In beauty’s 
calendar, guaranteed to make of 
every woman a “Sleeping Beauty,” 
announces the Star.

Whereas our grandmothers retired 
to rest between sheets of snowy linen 
scented with lavender and rose petals 
the beauty of to-day will lay her 
head aganist wide silk sheets of bril
liant hues in one of the matching

PS; “She slept,—her
+

W iil , Wherever the neighbourhood gathers to esfc—- 
church socials, anniversaiy suppers, picnics—is 
yours the baking people ask for ? Are you proud of it?
Bake with Quaker Flour—and your bread, cakes 
and pastry will always bring you fame among the 
cooks of your community.

r -■< VCOOKING HINTSSHORT CUTS TO BEAUTYB
A Discoloured Neck it ■ ■Apple Rings

' The neck sometimes becomes dls- 
Try this cure:—Take a handful 

«■■■■mm and pour over It a teacupful 
^^^5R!mniig water, add a teaspoonful

of borax, cover, and allow to stand drops, 
till cooi. strain into a bottle, and ap- | 1-2 cup sugar,
ply to the neck, night and morning, 
aUowing It to dry on.

Keep Your Hands Soft 
During the colder weather there

are many whose hands "chap” and the frying pan of cinnamon drops, 
.are a source of great trouble and mlgar nIMi water, 
discomfort. The skin requires to be r]ngg ln tj,is syrup; baste them of- 
nourished, and the following cream , , ,
will be found benclical :—Take 0 ten, cook until rings are led and
tablespoonfuls of melted mutton fat, tender, but not too soft.
1 tablespoonful glycerine, the juice 
of a lemon, % teaspoonful borax, and 
.<$ drops simple tincture of benzoin._
Beat with a silver fork till cool and 
creamy, and pour into a Jar. Apply j 
nightly and wear a pair of loose kid j 
gloves.

"t:ft V.of Apples.
10 or 15 cents worth of Cinnamon

1 cupatif water.
Method—Core and peel apples, cut 

in 1-4 inch slices. Make a syrup ln Quaker flour
Always the Same-Always theBest

I
i

:V1
ygyCook the apple

fSfeg

These make a tasty and pretty 
platter trim; they may be served shades that best suit her blonde or 

brunette charms. Color, which works 
nobly to euchance the charms of 
lovely woman during the day time, 
will pyt on a night shift.

Ash blondes will look sweet be-
The

either hot or cold.

Chocolate Opera Fudge Deal with the dealer who sells Quaker Flour. If you 
do not know his name, write us and we will direct you.3 cups granulated sugar.

4 heaping tablespoons cocoa.
1 cup water.
Little Salt,
1 heaping tablespoon butter.
1 heaping tablespoon vanilla. 
Method—Cook sugar, cocoa, salt

A Lotion for the Hands
Take % oz. glycerine, %oz. witch 

Jiazel, % oz. rectified spirits, % pint 
rqne water, and 1-8 oz. gum traga- 
canth. Mix well, bottle, and massage 
æ little Into the skin of the hands af
ter washing.

.
•Atween sheets of Persian rose, 

auburn-haired will bask nightly ln 
Titian splendor against backgrounds

A product of The Quaker mill». Peterborough and Saskatoon «15;-

andof emerald, aquamarine, Nile 
turquoise blue. The brunette can go 
to sleep against sheets of “peach”, 
assured that she looks like one, 
whether she does or not.

& - -:'v :1Ar
Bath Crystals

2 lb. sodium bicarbonate

j THE LITTLE 1 '
| YELLOW LABEL

-
■ yTake „ and water together until it forms a

crystals, % drachm of ollof rose ger- - g0,t ball in cold water, 
anium, and 1 drachm of oil of un en ,
der. Mix the two oils together,-then fire, add butter and vanilla. Do 
take a wide-mouthed bottle and put 8tir; set away until cold. When cold 
in a layer 2 inches deep of the crys- ^ake knife or strong spoon and stir 
tals, over this sprinkle V2 teaspoon- | 
ful of the mixed oils, shake thorough 
ly, cork and allow to stand for two knead until creamy. Put on buttered 
days, continue this till the crystals platter and pat into 1-2 inch thick- 
are used up, then allow to stand for ! negg Cut ,n small cubes, 
a month, shaking occasionally, ami 
keeping the bottle tightly corked.
The crystals will then be ready for 
use, in the preparation of 1 table- 

.. spoonful to a bath of warm water.
The Eyes

When the eyes are tired, a pinch 
of boric should be put into the eye 

„ bath and this filled up with warm 
water.

Fresh and 
Cured Meats 
and Fish

‘Teas a Specialty

Phone your 
Orders—Daily 
Delivery

Hides and 
deacons bought.

P. Y.

Hollingsworth
AND SON

Take from
not

Harassed store clerks are in for a'fits

!■ terrible time.
After weary hours of matching6

until able to take in hands. ThenI ihats, gowns, slippers and,stockings 
and what-nots, they will have the ' 
added task of finding what tint of 
sheet best matches Milady’s hnik, 
eyes and latest complexion.

All the colors of the spectrum and 
don’t

$
lOn the front of jour paper shows 

the Month and Year to which your subscription 
is paid. Why not have it read “’25” ?

■>i
>Brown Sugar Fudge

j3 cups of brown sugar.
1 cup milk.
Butter, size; of an egg.
Little Salt.
Method'—Cook all together until it 

forms a soft ball in cold water. Beat

some even the" astronomers 
know have been exploited for thei,I" Thank You! it}

____________________________ ;___________ iiThey are issuednew beauty sheets, 
in thirty shades and are guaranteed 
fast dye up to 145 degrees Fahren-, iheit. Some of the shades are sea 
green, Nile, cirton, Indian orange, 
toreador, fuchsia, Persian Rose, gold, 
Monsignor, turquoise, emerald, aqua
marine, peach, apricot, yellow and • 
grey in ^addition to black.

This is believed to be the first time 
that silk sheets have been made in a 
commercial way, according to the. 
manufacturer who has made them:
It takes unusually wide looms to 
them, looms 100 inches wide being 
required to make sheets of 70 and 80. 
inches, and have been made 
seamless silk brought in from Jbe in
terior of China. Silk sheets Mtheijlo 'N 
seen in this country have almost In- *

Enlarged - or until thick and creamy; if nuts or eo-

to rlieunP'fcoanut are added, put them in just
Tour

Sufferers from
those with a tendency■even

atism, directly the cold weather ap- | before turning out on plater. 
. pears, complain of enlarged knuckles 

which are most unsightly. A little 
colourless iodine applied two or three 
times a'week.' the knuckles being 
well massaged with cold cream each 
morning.

Ml
£

XK
on buttered platte and cut in squares.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR .To Keep Fudge From Boiling Over

Grease top of,kettle in which fudge 
It will not boil over. Bell and Dominion

PIANOS and ORGANS
is cooked andFor the Dance

Naturally you want your neck and 
to look beautifully white when 

von arc going to a dance. '
» Wet a piece of cotton wool in hot 
-wntw squeeze out a little of the 

' it in the powder you 
moisture, mp - nnnlv evenlyuse for your face, anu J*PPv y 
over neck, shoulders and arms. When I 
almost dry. smooth over with the 
powder puff, and you will be charm-, 
ed with the result.

/
Cabbagearms

A seasonable! vegetable.
A now popular vegetable. . 
It contains vitamines.
It contains minerals.
It contains starch.- 
It contains cellulose.

from Oil,which we can quote very low prices.
|jj

-■i $

>7*.
.FOB SALEvariably been of an oyster white- 

, shade. Some of the liugirious •' Local Burial plots. For information 
boudoirs of Europe have indulged in write* Dr. K. A. Blancher, Morrisburg, 
pink and black silk sheets, hut this Ip 
the first time- that a full range of 
colored sheets have been commerci
ally launched. All are hemstitched Master Mills Howard is convales-, 
and made of heavy crepe de chine. ing from his recent severe illness and

, . „ will go to Kingston for a visit withThe not of Color is spi ending to ^ J;. Dr CB Howard.
department of the boudoir and Miss Helen Morris spent last week

end with her cousins, the Misses Davis 
at Soperton,. and attended the “at 
home” at Delta on Friday evening.

?' -, William Whaley js busy saw
ing win... ... this section.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spence and baby 
son, Lyndhurst, have returned home 
after spending a qpmth at Fred’s old 
home here.

Mrs. Fortune, Athens, is spending 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. 
Whaley. .

Dr. S. Morris, Lyndhurst, paid a 
visit to his friends here recently.

The Howard children are ill with a 
mild type of scarlet fever and Mr. 
Howard- will not be able to move to 
his new home at Soperton owing to 
the quarantine.

We have on one Columbia Gramaphone 
with Cabinet, which we are offering 

Very Cheap for Quick Sal

hand
-o- Cabbage Salad

GREEN FROCK. RED HAIR
SHOCK BRITISH HOUSE 2 cups chopped cabbage.

1 pimiento or green pepper.
Little Onion.
1-4 pound cheese.
Method—Chop cabbage. Cut up or 

grate cheese. Chop pepper. Add on
ion... Season. Stir all together well 
and mix witli salad dressing.

GLEN MORRIS' t
London,— Canadian Press.— A

politely subdued gasp of astonish
ment went through the ranks of the 
newly assembled House of Commons 
recently, when the only Laboritc wo

ld.P., Ellen Wilkinson, entered, 
vivid green frock, the most 

woman has yet

i

Agents for DeLaval Separators and Milkers.
-1*

every 
of Milady’s dress.

man
wearing a
daring costume any , ^

in Britain’s staid legislatuie A. Taylor & SonFrizzled Cabbage With Cream Dress
ing

Small cabbage (2 1-2 cups).
1 cup grated cocoanut.
Cream Dressing.
Method—Quarter cabbage. Cut out 

hard stalks, chill In water. Cut in 
fine shreds. Mix cocoanut with friz
zled cabbage. Stir slightly and mix 
with cream dressing.

shown 
chamber. BAKING HINTS

the sensation of the day, 
very dullIt was

and the only relief in a 
opening session. , ,

It had the further merit of afford
ing a brilliant contrast to Miss Wil
kinson’s mass of red hair, which it 
was noticed the owner had shingled 
during the Parliamentary vacation. 

Miss Wilkinson is fond of striking 
Her height is just four

Winter Cake XKXK
1 1-4 cups of sugar.
1 cup shortening.
1 teaspoon baking powder. 
1 teaspoon cinnamon.
1-2 teaspoon allspice.
1-2 teaspoon cloves.
1 teaspoon mace.
1-2 cup coffee.
2 mips flour (sifted).
4- eggs—unbeaten.
2 cups raisins.
1-2 pup dried apricots.
3-4 cup candied cherries.
1 cup candied pineapples.

3030nc

MONEY SAVED
IS MONEY EARNED

contrasts.
feet, eleven inches, so she lias 
gaged a secretary nearly six feet tan. 
who says lie is an American.

Cll-

Cream Dressing
Mix regular mayonnaise dressing 

with half again as much cream whip
ped stiff.

HOW ABOUT IT?
NORTH AUGUSTA $6.50

$7.25
$7.90
$8.90
$8.90

Goodyear fabric Pathfinder, 30x3j__
Goodyear Cord Pathfinder, 30x3£----
Goodyear fabric Wingfoot, 30x3£ 
poodyear Cord Wingfoot, 30x3^.......
Goodyear fabric Diamond, 30x3£__

Above tires are all standard size. 
Goodyear oversize cord Diamond 30x3j, $1(.90 
Goodyear low pressure oversize cord, 

Diamond, 30x3A 
Goodyear A. W.T. cord casings, the best made: 
32x4 $20,, 33x4 $21., 34x4 $21.75, 32x4* $26.50.

Goodyear Inner Tubes—
30x3;|—Heavy Tourist, $2.35, Regular, $1.95, 

Pathfinder, $1.50.
Inner tubes, Heavy Tourist—31x4. $3.15, 
32x4, $3.25, 33x4, $3.50, 34x4, $3.75.

A woodpecker pecks
Out a great many spfccks 

Of sawdust
When building a hut,

North Augusta, March 5.—Col. T. 
H. Elliott, of Sault Ste. Marie, ac
companied by his brother, A. J. El
liott, of Fort William, are visiting 
their sister, Mrs. W. G. Chapman.

A drama entitled “Home Ties will 
be presented in the Masonic Temple 

I on Friday evening, the 13th inst. 
i There are nine young people taking 

Method—Cream the butter and su- part and they say “The Umbrella
mu- together • add eggs, then fruit | Mender” is a scream.gai together, a i gg . ! Mrs. Lulu B. Wood, Worthy Grand
and coffee ; add floui and othci rj | Matron> of Hamilton, accompanied by 
ingredients. Beat well. Line a loaf ■ John c Dodge^ Worthy Grand; Pat- 

with brown papêr and bake three ron# Gf London, will pay their official

» — 11 “
ing, after which the usual banquet 
will be given. ,

Harold Moffatt is home for a few 
weeks’ visit. •

Sausage and Fried Apples

Fry sausage well done and browrn.
Cup up apples in slices.
Fry in butter until they are a 

Just before takingJ 1 cup currants. ' •
3-4 cup candied citron.
1-4 cup candied orange peel. 
1-4 cup candied lemon peel.

"He works like a nigger
hole bigger—To make the 

He’s sore if
Ilis cutter won’t cut.

He doesn’t bother with plans 
Or with artisans.

But there’s oho tiling 
Can rightly be said:

The whole excavation 
Has tills explanation—

golden brown, 
from fire, sprinkle some granulated
sugar over apples. Mix well.

Serve fried apples on hot platter 
and place sausages around edge. A 
pretty and tasty meal. Baked potat- 

added will make this a complete

$13.25
oes pan 

hours.
good used as a pudding.

meal. even-

SPRING HINTS
He builds it

Cranberry and Cocoanut PieOrchid will be one of the leading 
shades for lingerie this season. Many 

window* 
’•'"i’o with

By
Using

Ilis
2 cups cranberries. 
1 cup sugar.

j Fifth Avenue. New Yo’-k.
| are displaying this shade 
lace which is also dyed orchil. Orchid 

! is popular now owing to the 4,ogue 
! for fushia tone< in costumes.
! green is ano’hov shade that is si 
sored and pencil is replacing lighter 

In the days of Moses, says the fp.pp shades.
laws were -------------•

REDAN
Head.

1 cup water. Redan, March 2.—Miss
1 tablespoon cornstarch. Loucks spent the week-end at her

and 3-4 cup water together lor o ^£rg igaac Dixon returned last 
minutes. Dissolve cornstarch ill re- week fr0m visiting friends at Spen- 
mniniug water, 1-4 cup; add td'eran- cerville^ attended Hor„
berries and cook all together until it, ^ Richar(js’ saie at Rockspring.

Add grated cocoanut, sti£j Milford Pritchard and baby,
well and take from fire. Line a pie Betty," spent a few days last week at

Pour in mixture. Westport.
, , „ . „ ! Miss Emma Wilson spent aabout 1-2 hour. dayB wifll her grandmother, Mrs.

top with meringue made of 2 Kinch, who is very ill. .
egg whites and 2 tablespoons 8UBar : of«^then'high sS^spent the 
and bake in a slow oven for another , we(?k end at tbejr home here, 
half hour.

Laura
—o Nile

THE ORIGINAL TEN LAWS ’ These tires are all first grade and new 
stock, and are sold for cash only. They are 
lower in price than Eaton’s Dominion tires. 
Give us a call and help share in one of the 
biggest bargains ever offered in Athens or 
Toronto.

Jjos Angeles Times, ten 
Lntiidered ample for the regulation 
of the people. Since then they hate 

than 1.300.000 enactments

A NOVEL BELT

The costume that has a licit these
had more 
of various kinds in the V.S.A. alone.

still thousands of citi-

dnys is rat lier rare. A novel licit, 
however, for a blue gown is made of 

f(ir squares of white crepe de chine pi
loted in blue with embroidered slits

is clear.

and there are 
zens

pan with pastry. 
Bake in slow oven 
Then

fewclamoring 
In the mighty flood' of

there who are
GUY E. PURCELL.more laws, 

legislation the original ten laws ap 
to be dangerously near submerg-

through which a blue ribbon passes. 
The rest of the costume is inconse
quential—blue crepe de chine bound 
with white.

i
pear De
ed.
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Efficient Farming &&SPûirrï3 The Sunday School Lesson
L"- r€kv:‘;—■ ' ' '-r- •

[ TRAINING OUR
pun rtnru «.* Warts on a cow’s teats are a tar-

—... —■ i vHILDKLIX rible nuisance. They greatly inter-
_ satoioyo ||. »y «xa, ^ «»j a,,a-g&y" *?■?•

•‘^r^'SS^SS'Si^'srsrts.*'’ b"£B“C£:E,H!i,5^l .__ , „„ .,... . . . - -.
^™.„"LSb"idt’tz*»”■»*»?■*?r,h*,rdt ^****5Zm~u*««• ■»■■ ™.«,^P”V iszrtat “• miimi
pale-colored, friable or almost rotten l Pated condition that favors the d s- usuan, precocious. He has always fou"d «S»™4 tlme they come IL the R.sen lord, U-lS. grave ie.
fivers when examined after death. ea” *1 1ue?t,on' regard **" *?£! treated toe with the utmost respect; to ,m,lked’ W«rts usually disap- INTB0DUCTK)N_<)ur Ij0rd .. V. 16. Then Jesus says, “Mary!” At
Often the sheen are fat and usually P°lsonmg from absorption into the and obedience, until a few days ago pear from a he,fer e neck or body fled on Friday, Nisan 14th of the veer the mentlon oI her na”>e> she «coR-ti^Tare conXaM and sluggish ^tem of poisons derived from the when he made a remarkWhich? can! without treatment, as she develops; A.D. 29 or aVlwMchexàctlyisToï ni»8 that it is Jesus whomsbejj^
tney are constipateo gg intestines and not excreted or destroy- not „et off • d T _ „ hut warts on the teats tend to persist known—and his body was laid in the and glvcs a crï of Joy RaW^^*^. naraTv^i ed in the liver.. “an Mp n^f and affect old as well as young cows, grave the san^ eve™ Tte nert which is the Aramaic for “My Mas-
stagger about, go do n, a p yzed addition to the legume hay, each «j j,av b . .... - One may snip off slim-necked warts day was the Sabbath, the Jewish day . , , , • „ ,

HZZ'S Z’ZrZ” ™ ■“? •»*7 ■»-;*?„' <»« £“JifS:»<«»4w“*«'7-y*• 3r.“-,ti^„.V£S£openings of the body may be found r~te or. two pounds of corn havior with small gifis. Nowjl must ‘"J* and ,.the.n “PP* tincture of|the mor™" „f^he tiiird ^th^rto? She hears Jesus say: “Touch me
tinoed with vellow from absorotion sl*aSO daily to regulate its bowels, confess, on a number of occasions I lodlne" tf bleeding is profuse it may for ever afterwards celebrated an thü n°t, for I am not yet ascended to my

- y , ’, ? . and, unless in good flesh from ‘ flush- promised him something which r JL he stopped by lightly cauterizing the Lord’s /Day or Christian Snhhath Father.” Jesus has risen not to a,'„ay 1)6 a^,nT y p a ing" by generous feeding at mating gl,cted to buy 1«e sLmL T wound-with a reZhot knitting needle, ^in wZen foil™ of the ‘ life on earth, but to a Ufe in heaven.
COl,°r- 1l1^nt,rar y ? any T ' time, should be fed daily one-half to SST my forertfulnT,7bbut that may teach the cow to kick! fied re^Xi’ Ihaf tte tomb waâ He must go to the F<“her first, and 
unless started the moment symptoms thre;.fourths of . poUnd of a mixture Xr day I hadtaid -Z a hi » » better to apply MonseVs powder empty, and that thSy had had a virion •? .thia journey Mary sees that her 
become apparent Prevention is of, whole or crushed oats to-dIy Bill, and Mothe^wilf^ ^ or solution to stop bleeding. Masses of angels, by which they were assured 18 b“t? gl*mP^' She
paramount importance. | and one part of wheat bran. . toyengine' Awcek and of 8ma11 warts will disappear in time ‘hatthelxirci had risen" “d C°lTno

..... ... ** !s inadvisable to feed much corn, the toy engine had neverCt^d my if .?^.era,..fime8 da“7 the, \eats are onfv.orcWefîeX for^teltving belong to this^orld. ’she must now
ed, excessive feeding of coarse, bulky, as it is fattening and encourages slug- head again. But I hannened to rZ bathed with a solution of two tea- that’the Lord had f l fiÜTof go and report this discovery to Jesus’ 
woody roughage in the absence of gishness. Were the ewes properly fed mark> <If you’ll’run an^ïland gpoonful8 of washing soda in half a I„ variou! exMrienX Ztin^ from “brethren.” She is to tell them that
laxative feed to regulate the bowels, and made to take active exercise every Mother, Pll take you to the circus.’ cuPful °* warm water, or the teats the third day, the apostles and others J?SU8 has risen, but that he goes to
and to lack of enough exercise. Ewes day throughout pregnancy, there «‘Aw, no vou won’t nr^tw T are immersed in that solution. Pure were made supematurallv aware that whois at once his Father and 
should be made to walk a mile or two would be far fewer losses. As to med- believe you’re a fake!’ ho * 1 °H of cedar, applied several times the risen Lord was in their midst. - ir Fat^er, his God and their God.
daily to get their hay, scattered over icinal treatment, the drug that seems «Qf course I nunished tho daily with a camel’s-hair brush or They saw him, felt him to be present, THE church of THE HOLY
the surface of a distant field, a path to have proved most useful is Glauber j considered the remark lUanfa i rf? 8wa^ °f cotton tied on a toothpick,’ of81"** Wm speaking again the message sepuiajhre.
being opened for them with a snow salt, the dose of which is two to four an<i ‘smart.’ Rut tiu* will in time remove the “seed” warts. ofT8'I5!îe an<* We have a new_interest since 1917
plow if necessary. The hay should be ounces, given in tepid water well ried me CoUm vou u-i ? W®r* A simple paste for removal of warts the*1 Fnnrtf^ich is ^roJ£ îï tÎJat i^reft,T .ÎSÎSS^ÎlSÎf^rÇnJlt
a™» »... A. » " “-ÆKï/- “ -* k- •**. W*. ^ Ch,.S?, SlfSToffr
and possessing a vitamine that is ah- Alexander. I answered: quantities of cold-pressed castor oil, of a subsequent revelation of the sutreétion an» which western Chris-

“Worried Mother: “lt and flowers of sulphur. Rub it Risen Lord granted to Mary of tians call the Church of the Holy
“Yes, I think I can „„„ »n once daily.—Dr. A. S. Alexander. Magdala. Sepulchre; it is in Britain’s keeping.

the first place, remember tMstefal ---------- •---------- l- ™E empty tomb, 1-10. There the native Christian thinks he
libie rule for parents: Always keep AnthraCI10«e of Lettuce. V. 1 Only one woman, Mary of ^aœVhe^^d^m^wM buri(7;’ the 
your word with children. Do not make Specimens of lettuce shoeing well thÜ^ravè ôf Jctus ?n*the eïlvn?™ 8pot where Abraham was to offer - 
bluff promises. They teach children marked symptoms of anthracnose jnK Df y.e thjrd a.» y ™ Isaac, even the olive tree in which
to be untrutilful. caused by the fungus Ma,sonia panat- splech in ^verse 2 it^s anL^tlÜÎ he cau«ht the ram ( '•) and so on and

Personally, I don’t believe in re- toniana were received by the Dept, of shehad companions. The first sensa- 80 on- But tbe J"61?0™?8 the site
warding children for bring good. Some Botany, O.A.C. during the past sea- tion of Mary, as she approaches the ”nverge on our Y’th '
day that incentive will be taken away, son. This is believed to be the first tomb, is one of startled surprise at ̂ ”25. Si’ he ™ SownJdfxrith
andwhat then? time that this disease has been re- “«mg the stone removed from the

.T 3 n0t h,ave Puniahed the =ordcd as occurring in Ontario. An- d^Jjwa7 ha"dbe2^,.iravf stand|ng crucified; down’-therey he war, 
child for the remark he made. He thraenuse is chiefly a disease of green- furtber innm>vdk!t buried. Each event and each action
didn t mean it to be ‘smart.’ He was house lettuce but sometimes injures to report her stranoe *n the tragedy has a separate chapel
simpiy stating what he helieved-to be lettuce grown out of doors. In cer- such of the disciples *as were stiH in 'ns‘de the big Church—the Chapel of 
a fact. It would be hard for him to tain parts of the United States it has Jerusalem P * ® 6t,U m,the Crowning, the Chapel.of the Nail-
get your point of view, and the next m the- past caused widespread and V. 2. Two disciples are mentioned,' îng toÀ”e / ,VaPeÀ ®L, Sf'
time he has a similar thought he will serious loss, but at the present time, Peter, the acknowledged leader of the ,tbef -nfi
not say it, which may be a good lesson while a little anthracnose is foiind in aP”=t°lic band, and another not indi-'SX Grto^ ^ndbRoman Cattojlks” 
mdiplomacy, but one tending to teach nearly every greenhouse, only in oca- fmvstelÎ.V^e iongX^et^ -Xïsly for tte
deceti Besides, he gave you some «onal greenhouses do serious out- “the discink ’whom Je^usXveH ’MS-' Ceatrol of thesé spots within the 
valuable hints in mothercraft.” breaks occur. 2^? »“ fSfSi Church, and the agreements made by

V.e,;„"7f---- D----- fhe symPtoms of anthracnose .ire Later tradition identified this 1 diplomats at Constantinople did not
vaccine tor Brood Mares. easily recognized. Affected plants arc named disciple with John, the son of Prevent ang?7 *sPutes am°ng the fol- 

To gain information relative to the dwarfed and discolored, there Is a Zebedee. Whoever he was, his person i ?/'lffi:_:„„2
control of navel ill in foals, mares marked spotting of the leaves. On the and authority are of paramount im- Lal police^eie riways or! duty8 In 
were inoculated at the Indian Head, leaf blades some of the spots aro very ^“^“soXceTfltsIXtlZTk nofbeln
Sask., Experimental Farm with bac- 8ma11 and water soaked, others are jnt L* whrie or in ^ te h" every Protestant who could see past 
tenal vaccines , during the eighth from three to four m.m. in diameter ys 3.5 racepaf pete d ,b the supAstition and confusion of the
month of pregnancy and again at the and straw color or brown, and from other disciple to the tomb is now de- ?,ace a?*® catch a virion of the fair 
end of three weeks. Foals also were 1he larger spots the dead central scribed. The unnamed disciple out- torm .?!■ V? who h?1*’ 0T. very ne?r 
inoculated with a weaker vaccine. The areas may have fallen out, leaving runs Peter, and gets to the grave ,re’ died for our sins and rose again
three years during which this expert- characteristic “shot holes.” The spots first He glances in, and sees the or our J^tmcauon.______
ment was conducted show that the 0,1 -he midribs of the leaf are elcig- grave-clothes lying on the ground, but r M ’.
inoculation of the mares was quite ated-and markedly sunken. dot* not enter. veiery Yellow New to
effective, but that the mild treatment' The measures that are recommended ..A8'-, //t”? w Ontario,
given the foals at birth was not. Of ^ the prevention of the disease are w;th characteristic decision makes his Diseased celery plants collected by
the offspring of thirteen mares mocijr Î”® destruction of diseased crop re- way In, and notices that beside the the O.A.C. Horticultural Extension _
lated one foal died and twelve were,/Use, the watering of the plants in a other grave-clothes there is, lying in | man, near London, Ont., were submit- " 
raised. Of six mares not inoculated ^ay that wiH wet the leaves as little a place by itself, a carefully folded ted to the Dept, of Botany of the O. 
three foals only were raised.. es possible, and the proper ventilating napkin—the same which had been A.C. in order that the disease which

~— * _— of the greenhouse. wrapped about the head of Jesus. This appeared to be a new one to the celery
A Year 8 Dairy Products. * -------- wtXe^Xt tjl^g^-hejeri,dl5 n°î growers of the province, might be

In 1923, according to the Dominion ho^Tr itula7pn“8 m the poultry fee„ re^vld to anltX identified. These plants showed the
Dairy and Cold Storage Branch News ^ f it is a forerunner of disease. bunaLplace, but that he had risen. He typical symptoms of the disease 
Letter, Canada produced 151,624,375 A farm sewage system costs less was done with the cerements of death known as Celery Yellows caused by 
lbs. of cheese valued at $28,646,192; than a funeral. for ever. " an undescribed species of Fusarium.
162,834,608 lbs. of creamery butter _____ -o_______ Vs. 8-10. Peter’s example emboldens Celery yellows has caused serious loss
valued at $56, 873,410, and 100,000 000 ^ you really like farm work there tb® other disc ip.a to enter the vault, to the celery growers of the United
lbs. of dairy butter valued at $30,- is n0 other work ip the world that âgtXfuHhL tl,™ *“”2 States’ especially in the State of
000,000. In all the dairy products will quite suit you, whatever the temp- ® He not only saw like plX, Mich‘gan- It is recorded as being 
turned out the quantity of milk used orary disadvantages or difficulties but—and this is the new point—“Ae most serious on certain strains of 
was 11,766,564,229 lbs. ; of fat equiv&l- may be. If you do not have that believed.” That is, believed that the I Golden self-blanching celery, which 
ent to 411,794,743 lbs. of which the spirit you will find farming a much Lord had overcome death. The empty : are 8a*d to be more susceptible than 
total value was $233,629,033. harder task than it really ought to be. tomb in itself might only prove that White Plume and winter variqtieC

the Lord’s body had been removed, I The fungus which causes this disease 
and this probably was the only con- is a soil organism, being carried over
e™8,Ion.£? wh,.cb Mary and Peter had. in the soil from year to year.
disciple ^believed in™ijt,Pectin, !>ad!y in,e8t8d witb this fungus is said 
and that without having seen Je,us. 40 l>e ^Wess for the growing of 

as if it had been lifted from a stone He was the first therefore to hold the many °f the finer strains of Go.den 
wall, was placed on a patch of green resurrection faith. Notice- that the I Self-Blanching Celery. On account of 
grass, well simulated with paper and evangelist says that hitherto it had, the serious loss which may be caused 
excelsior on the floor. A pretty girt jot dawned on any of the disciples ■ by this disease, Ontario celery grow- 
dressed in white, with' a little green XinturnT J™* accordmg to ers should be on the watch for it.
shamrock-shaped bib apron and a “nptural Prediction. The symptoms of celery yellows are
green cap, was in charge, and super- “• THE Risen lord, 11-18. distinct. Affected plants are stunted
intended “kissing the blarney stone.” Vs. 11, 12. The disciples return to and deformed and the leaves turn yel- 

The process was simply that of Jerusalem, but Mary remains at the Jewish white and die prematurely. Tha 
bending down and laying a nickel on g.rave weeping. Amid her tears, she veins of the roots and heart become 

green: the stone, after which a sweet mes- fIan,ces,lnto the tomb, and immediate- reddish brown in color.
To a Biddy Box Social, on St. Pat- sage on paper was handed out, and "v ,, eu ï18,on °f angel,s- . Prevention—Resistant strains of

rick’s eve, recommended to the recipient for use “Why weerest thou^® 9°!d?n Self-Blanching celery are be-
You’re warmly invited ; the cash that during the remainder of the evening, wersf “Because they have taken awav ln6. developed in Michigan and if On- 

you leave If desirable, the charge for this am- my Lord, and I know not where the? tano celery growing soils become in-
For a stove for hot lunch in the usement could be omitted; but, as it have laid him.” This then is all that fested . h the.fungus which causes 

schoolroom will pay. was, some extra money was made in in ber grief Mary has concluded from ysHows it may be necessary to intro-
So be a good citizen—don’t stay away 1 this way. i the^ empty grave. It needs "a heavenly duce resistant strains into. this pro-

The whole poster was bordered -Nobody was really surprised when I XL8'0/1’ a .visio/1. °f .Christ himself, to vince or to develop here in Ontario 
widely with the same Irish color. presently it was announced, that since “ v« ??*■“ V- r' . other resistant strains.

On the chosen evening a jolly this was a “Biddy” party, everyone turns, and is tware ofTstra^X 
crowd gathered with supper boxes and would be expected to bid on the sup- close to her. She does not recogniz- 
baskets of every description, for per boxes as they were put up for him, but supposes that she sees the 
everybody knew that a box social j auction. The novel stipulation was gardener, the keeper of the orchard 
meant bringing a box of lunch. The added that everyone must use the wbere *be tomb is. 
school hall was trimmed with green [ broadest possible Irish brogue in bid- 
paper streamers, Irish and Canadian*ding. The following of this regula- 
flags. j tion and the clever auctioneering by

The first game, which proved a real, one of the boys made mirth run high, 
ice-breaker, was an adaptation of the Also, many of ths boxes were amus- 
old one called “Rachel and Jacob,” and ingly decorated. There was one with 
was named “Biddy and Pat.” a toy pig tied into the bow, another

A circle was formed, and inside it with a cut-out picture of little Irish
boys jigging on the cover, many with 
green bows of shamrock trimmings, 
and of course a large number of patri
otic looking ones.

MARCH IS■
Our Lord's Resun 

Tlie Lord
Ion, John 20: 1-18. Golden Text— 
risen indeed.—Luke 24: 34.- ’>

where the new

I

I
*

We attribute the disease to prolong-

FOR HOME AND COUNTRY
9Schools and Child Welfare.

In addition to assisting in school. collection, and last Christmas they 
fairs, redecorating and improving ! made each school a present of indoor 
school buildings and supplying them j games to be used on stormy days, 
with sanitary drinking fountains, In another section, where the chil- 
wash basins, towels, playgrpund equip-j dren needed playground equipment, 
ment, hot lunch equipment, first aid the Institute told them that if they 
kits, gramophones, or, in a few cases, would make a quilt top, the Institute 
a piano, the following items have been would quilt it and hold a social at 
reported : , the school at which the quilt would

A number of Institutes are sending iljo sold by auction. In this way the 
a delegation of members, who aro ! school was provided with a splendid 
ratepayers in the section, to the an- supply of playground equipment, 
nual school meeting on Dec. 31st. A great many Institutes have been

Several have had addresses from instrumental in introducing the hotr 
the school teacher or inspector on the !unch m rural schools, but the method 
subject, V'How the Institute can co- followed in one case is especially in- 
operate- with the school.” teresting. A committee from the In

in one section where there is a stitute attended the school meeting 
school nurse the Institute arranged and 
n spec fit-meeting for the mothers and 
had the nurse talk to them about 
school health matters.

Several Institutes are

explained the matter to the trus
tees, who ’agreed to bear any 
sary expense. In order to help them, 
and to get the work started imme
diately, one Institute member loaned 
her coal oil stove, others provided 
cooking utensils and. a dishpan, and 
the children brought their 
ing dishes from home. The parents 
took turns in providing materials to 
be cooked, while the School Board 
supplied the necessary cupboards and 
table. With the Government grant 
received this year the school lunch 
will be thoroughly established.

neces-

assisting the 
school nurse in her follow-up work, 
providing glasses or medical treat
ment for children whose parents 
not afford them.

A few have provided/ %il!k for 
under-nourished children. r,

„ One reports buying books fdr poor 
children.

own serv-ean-

A great many, particularly in the 
northern sections, are endeavoring to 
provide * clothing for children who 
otherwise could not attend school dur- . 
ing the winter. Very oftep la supply ( ,** 
of second-hand clothing is provided V 
by an Institute in Old Ontario and 
made over to suit the needy families 
by the local Institute ir. the less 
perçus community. . •

One branch has 
Relief Committee, 
principal finds children who 
able to attend school for lack of shoes 
or clothing, he appeals to the Institute 
through this committee. If the school 
nurse finds families where the chil
dren are underfed, the School Relief 
Committee provides food for them.

A number of Institutes give medals 
or prizes to school children for

X♦ ■

>1

Usually the lambs put on the early 
summer market in prime condition 
bring the biggest price. We have 
cured as much as two to three dollars 
more per hundredweight than could be 
had a month or more later. In order 
to get lambs on the market early and 
in the best condition, it is necessary 
to start them on feed as soon in the 
spring as they will begin to eat. They 
usually show a desire for some feed 
within two weeks after they are born, 
when they begin to nibble at their 
mother’s feed in the racks.

At this time it is a good plan to 
provide a creep on one side of the 
shed and arrange suitable boxes to 
put feed in for them. Some clover 
hay should be supplied them. A good 
grain ration is made up of three 
parts of corn by weight, and two parts 
of oats; or two parts corn and two 
parts wheat bran, and one part of 
oats. Linseed meal is also excel
lent to use with grain mixtures after 
the lambs become three or four weeks 
old, as it is laxative and rich in pro
tein. By using sufficient protein in 
the lambs' feed it will be found much 
easier to properly dry the ewes off by 
the time, or before, the lambs are sold.

In order to improve the

pros- se-
appointed a “School 
” and when the 

are un-
■ «

A Biddy Box Social for St. Patrick’s Day Landregu
lar attendance, general proficiency or 
for high standing in examinations.

One District gave a one hundred 
dollar scholarship at MacDonald In
stitute to the girl taking the highest 
standing in the County Three Months’ 
Course in Home Economics.

Institutes in ten counties contri
buted money for prizes in the Girls’ 
Household Science Judging Competi
tions.

A school wanted to raise some 
money, and the committee thought St. 
Patrick’s Day a splendid occasion for 
an evening of fun and profit.

Big posters were put up in the post 
office, school buildings, and principal 
store windows. At the top of each 
large white placard was sketched a 
lunch box tied with bright green, and 
below it was lettered this rhymed no
tice in

One Institute arranged an orator
ical and debating competition for 
pils of the Collegiate Institute.

Another planned a banquet and 
public speaking competition for public 
school pupils and the young people of 
the community. Separate competi
tions were arranged for different 
grades. The event proved of so much 
interest, to parents and friends that 
the banquet had to be abandoned for 
lack of room to set tables! But they 
had the speeches and a pass-around 
supper afterwards.

.One branch is financing a music 
teacher to come to the school once a 
Meek to teach the children singing. 
They arc undertaking this for a per
iod pf six months. At the end of this 
time they will hold a

pu-

appearance 
of the lambs and to make them fatten 
rapidly, their tails should be docked 
and all the males castrated. This work 
is done most satisfactorily before the 
lambs are more than two or three 
weeks old. Nice, trim-appearang 
lambs often sell much better than 
those not properly attended to in this 
respect.

LABELS
■ Live stock Labels for 
$ rattle, sheep and hogs.

va Chicken
Tattooes. B 

Bands. Itoll " 
Note 1 tings. Write for 

“ # samples and prices.
Kite! uim Manufacturing Co.. Ltd..

Box 501W.

In her confusion 
she repeats her pitiful complaint 
about the Lord’s body being taken

❖
Horses in the West.

A delegate to one of the annual

e,T!t ""‘i “rte ss&ssr
that toe'w °J PuM,g •f°,r t,htm; ?lsoi ar,y market there for the East. How
. th s,.po°u * '."t^duced intoj much has been done officially to stock a girl and a boy were appointed toVnotlie, ts oreanired a - I ““*£ Swt!on °f the ^untry with the take places. The boy was blindfolded,
choral class onc-alimr a , ® <jh!ldre.n s | righfc tin,ma-s IS illustrated by the and expected to catch the girl by fol-
to lead them 8 K g 068 teacher report of the Superintendent at the lowing the sound of her voice, as she

One branch gave flower bulbs to the! 1",™" Sask;’ J Experimental answered his constant query, “Where When the boxes had all been sold,
school children to niant .■ ■ 1 Hcr<; it is noted that with the arre ye, Biddy? spoken in a rich their buyers seated themselves in
summer gave DrizesPfor the test's ^I .he P of *ke Live Stock Branch at Ot- Irish brogue. She, of course, tried to groups to explore the contents. As a
ers produced tawa, which paid one-third of the ser- keep out of his reach, but was obliged welcome accompaniment to the re-

a n Institute n,1 'nce . ’ , mers have been enabled .to answer, “Here Oi aro, Pat.”, freshments thus provided hot roTee
bers from three school sections' three' l°riresSetC.yde.sdaIes that have taken When Biddy was caught, she in turn was served by the committee, the girl
years ago presented each schoni with a ' Pv, " u* j and provincial shows,; was blindfolded, Pat was released, and members of which wore pretty litt'e ?ramophorand records Thly^reJ first to^toerearin,6 cte™ ‘T W°"« VT ^ ^ Ch°$en eIude Biddy’8 shamrock-shaped a'pro/s and
sented these to the schools on the last: chamteorshio at an Tni t" Ttf" aT tm ful1 caPs ,lke the b!arney-stonc miss;
afternoon before Christmas, at anhibition in Chicle Internatlonal Ex" After this game everyone was eager the "boy members took delight in
open meeting, :o which parents and1 Chicago.______ to pay a visit to the blarney stone in flaunting huge green neckties.
trustees were invited. Each year thevi Drops of oil are the h i on®. cor.ncr of >he room. Here, under A satisfactory sum in money and a 
add a few new n cords to each school's I bearings h V t ball,ablg 81gn. say],ng’ ,Comu and kiss the rousing good time was the result of

v 0 Sl g ■ |blarney stone,” a large rock, looking this Biddy Box Social.

Ottawa, ’ Oat
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W Many Farmers Buying Pure Bred Bulls g «
Ontario is fortunate in having many Pure Ht 

Bred Breeders of proven merit, and the stock they 
I ‘ produce bring fame to Ontario. I
I Ontario farmers are rapidly getting -the idea

that the herd that pays is the only one to keep.
Follow the lead of successful farmers by get

ting good Pure Bred Bulls.
Your Agricultural Representative knows the 

breeders of good bulls in your county. See him.
good bulls pay DIVIDENDS ^ I
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Canada from Coast to Coast ----------r. , CROSS-WORD PUZZLE THE WEEK’S MARKETS: '$*»-•• #--$

v8 ITSt. John, N.B.—A large scheme <
the erection of coking plants at si___
centres as St. John, Toronto,Montreal, 
Quebec and Halifax, is now being con
sidered by the Federal Government. 
The results the work done at the 

'■■■Égnfcplant in Hamilton during the 
^^^^WP^Sar have been highly encourag

ing and have caused the Dominion 
authorities to' seriously consider ex
tending the plan in other centres.

z 3 rrWinnipeg, Man.—A promising tradé 
to wheat flour is being built up in 
China by Western Canada mills. Last 
year Chinese importers bought over 
a million barrels of Canadian flour 
and present prospects are that the im
portations for 1925 will exceed those 
»f last year.

Moose Jaw, Sask.—Contracts have 
been let by the Saskatchewan Cream
ery and Ice Cream Co. for the erection 

Quebec, Que—Dairy establishments ,tw° new.creameries, one at Outlook 
in the Province of Quebec to the hum- ?nd the other at Broadview, building 
ber of 1,028 last year produced 65~- 4?!icomnïfn.ce 83 6000 as weather per- 
596,627 pounds of butter and 41,661,- ™~' Tbis company already owns 
813 pounds of cheese, as compared ?nd^operates over a dozen creameries' 
with the 1923 output of 59,194,767 and . tbe southern portion of the 
46,890,579 pounds respectively, ac- V"lî®'
cording to a report issued by the pro- Edmonton, Alta.—Seventy dollars 
vincial bureau of statistics. Th# total acrc' the Peak price in several 
value of these two products in 1924 years' was paid by a Belgian for a 
was #29,969,223, an increase of 62 per tluar^cr section of unimproved land 
cent, as compared with the 1915 near., 8 city. Belgians
figures. considerable farm

district.

«T if £
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!v»iw track« Toronto—No. 2 . J^az*-Pure tierces, 18 to 1814c;

K»t'|42,“esh^. nclud!d- Bran- pec ton, $30; “ to 14He; tubs, 14V4 to Ifc; pails, 
P.er ton, #32; middlings, $38; 16 ’*o 15Hc; prints, 16 to 16Hc. 

good feed flour, per bag, #2.40. . Cho,e? heavy steers, $7.76 to $8.60;
Ont^ats-No. 2 white, 65 to 58c. good, $7 to $7.50; butcher steers 

wheat—No. 2 winter, $1.65 to »hol,<?'-?6-7,C to *7.50; do, good, $6.25 
Jl.fO, No. 8 winter, not quoted; No. 10 #o-»0; do, med., $6.50 to $6; do,
1 commercial, nominal, f.o.b. shipping C?,TV’ ?4-7® to $5.26 ; btftcher heifers, 
points according to freights. choice, $6.60 to #7.25; do, med., $5.50

Burley—Making, 85 to 90c. to $6; do, com., #4.60 to $6.25; but-
Buckwheat—No. 2, nominal. cher cows, choice, $4.50 to $5.25; do,
R^e—No. 2, #1.40 to $1.46. falr to good, $8.60 to $4- canners and
Man. flour, first pat., $11.40, To- cutters, #2.26 to #2.75; butcher bulls, 

ronto; do, second pat., $10.90, Toronto. f°”d; *4-,2E to #5.25; do, fair, #3.75 
♦„0^o?ou.r—-10 P®r cent, pat., #7.80 *4i bologna, $2.60 to $3.26; feeding
to $7.90, in bags, Montreal or To- Ï^E3; *5?% #5-76 to $6.60; do, fair, 
ronto; do, bti.k, seaboard, #7.40. . *4-76 to #6.60: stockers, good, $4.60 to

Straw—Carlots, per ton, $8.60 to $9. do. fa<r, *4 to $4.26; calves.
Screenings—Standard, recleaned, f. £„ S6’ to $12; do, med., $7 to 

o.b. bay ports, per ton, #28. *9.' do. Brassera, #3.60 to $4.60; milch
Hay—No. 2, per ton, $14.50; No. 8, c~2ice' *7,° to *80: fair cows,

per ton, #11.60 to #12.50; mixed, per |?Lto 4, springers, chosce, $80 to 
ton, $11.60 to $12. ’ ^ ?10°: good light sheep, $7 to $8; heav.

Cheese—New, large, 24c- twins « and bucks, $4.50 to $6.25; bulls, 
24%c; triplets, 26c; Stiltons, 25c Old! |?6‘° l®°pd*??jLlan;bs’ *14'60 }a 
large, 26 to 26c; twins, 26 to 27c; bucks, #12.60 to $14; do,
triplets, 27 to 28c. med., $10 _ to $12; do, culls, $8 to $9;

s 55"£ si! .u.F'æS’S
Eggs—Fresh extras, in c“rto£;L**lect- P™"»um, $2.40.

42 to 43c; loose, 40 to 41c; freeh MONTREAL,
flrste, 87 to 38c; splits, S4c. Oats, No. 2 CW, 77c; No. 3 CW,

Elv,fl poultry—Hens, over 4 to 5 lbs., 69c; extra No. 1 feed, 66c. Flour, 
j i ,v°’ 3 t? 4 lbs., 15c; roosters, 15c; Man. spring wheat pats., lets, $11.10; 
ducklings, 6 lbs. and up, 22c. 2nds, $10.60; strong bakers', $10.40;
n.UrS2iedJ>oultry—Hens, over 4 to 6 winter pats., choice, #8.35 to $8.46. 
chbirîi^’ TV8 to 1 lbs > 2?c: spring Rolled oats bag, 90 lbs., #4.10. Bran, 
chickens, 4 lbs. and over M.F., 36c; $30.26; shorts, #32.25; middlings, 
^0Knmed’*S=Lmrtei^20c; duck- «8Æ6. Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots 
lings, 6 lbs. andup,27c; turkeys. 35c, $14 to $15.

Beans—Can. hand-picked, lb., (fop; Butter—No. 1, pasteurized, 33V4 to
34c; No. 1 creamery, 32 H to 83c; ‘ 
seconds, 81H to 82c. Eggs—Fresh 
extras, 4Sc; fresh firsts, 40c. Potatoes, 
per bag, car lots, 75 to 80c.

Med. to fairly good steers, #7.60; 
do, poorer quality, $6.36; good milk- 
fed calves, $12; com. to med. calves,
$9.50 to $11; lambs, $12 to $14; 
sheep, #7 to $8; select hogs, $13.86; 
med. hogs, $12.85; sows, $10.60.
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45 p»7 fie
are buying 

property in this 
•, a ^ syndicate from that coun- 
1 “*■ has purchased Kenneth McLeod’s 
300-acre farm* six miles 

I monton, for $20,000.
Victoria, B.C.—Practically the 

whole of the whale

Toronto Ont—Toronto received
large dividends during 1924 
money it spent in bringing 
lions to this city and 
them while here, 
in this

on the 
conven- 

entertaining 
The money spent 

way was $10,000. According 
to the annual report of the Toronto 
l.eurist Bureau 107 conventions were 
held here, attended by 16,385 people, 
who stayed an average of 3 days in 

'ity ™d 3P®Dt approximately $1,- 
391,550. This means a return of $70 
for every dollar spent on these con- 
ventions.

>1west of Ed-

. ^ , meat canned last
year in British Columbia was sold in
CoU SeouthntlfricaW wheriTtls com 

sidered a great delicacy. West Africa 
has thus solved the problem of finding 
a market for whale meat after the oil 
has been extracted, for whale meat 
Irns become a penny pop,,],,. viand in 
that part of the world.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES

. SiEPSaas - :

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1—A small Job 
8—Pronoun (possessive)
7—Implied

12— Girl’s name
13— Thus
14— Exclamation
16— Inside an apple
17— Rrlnter’a measure 
IB-One who bears the blame
20— Upon
21— Wealthy
23— Small Spanish horse
24— Perfect mentally 
26—Nonsense (slang)
28—Very small Insects 
SO—Consumed
32— A grain
33— Indentation 
36—Understands 
36—Suppose
38—An English school
40— Possesses
41— Direct
42— Put on clothes 
46—A helper (abbr.)
48—Caper
62—Poisonous reptiles .
64— Legal term
6th—Those who put money In 

business
66— Island near New York (abbr.)
67— End of a dog 
66—Prefix meaning “formerly"
60—Prefix meaning “In" -

. . 61—Supplied with shoes
65— Old
64—Boy’s name (abbr.)
W—Last name of author of Uncle 

Tom’s Cabin

1— White collar slave
2— Prefix meaning half 
•—Upon
4—Hasty 
6—Anticipate 
6—Anger 
•—Performs
6—Abbr. for name of a business 

organization

KING GEORGE BEARS 
HEAVY BURDEN

tutedlVs6 m°S? ancient ori8ia, insti-
tuted in Saxon times by King Alfred 
to discharge the functions of state now 
confined to the members of the Cab
inet. In the Middle Ages the chief
ttilnTn t0uthe Kin2 who were per- 
manen ly about him formed the Privy 
Council. Now the membership of the
tha,7™UnCi|-With a total of more 
than 500 persons—in most cases is 
m^lyan honorary distinction.

. Council, however, still is 
nically the country’s
“tlto'lG°rderS are 3‘Kned by 
eithe r h',n.COUncil-" The members 
"ors and -T TS‘ be Pri'y Council- 

and a bunch of councillors there- 
flng George’s impending do- Labor when MacDonald’s

parture from the realm on a Meditet rea3on f^‘n,l ?-,0n took office. The 
honeH 7',htmg crui3e. which it is theoretical * *S that the Cabinet

whole administration of the count™ of K‘ü8', persona,1y the nucleus 
,tçm Britain’s hereditary chief exZ

Normally the British people are in- of' su^m" f® g°T abroad power 
chned to take their monarchy more or deiee-ateH s the co,,ncil must be
less for granted, as they do most 07her otW ?-d> u.nder one form or
Peimanent factors of their lives It is trateH th6 j^ng3h>P must be so dele- 
oniy when, as now, that factor's nut fwt °n th,S occasion- When King 
out of gear that the full extent of the ^ofstat *° India a formal Coun^
load resting on the shoulders of the certain ton appointed to exercise

S- SÿîS'ZZÏS?* the

2c rt,, •!;*, StaTSis c°mm- '"Hstate. The bulletin, signed by three 
gOrav ttKot0frKWhiCf.firSt disc,03ed the
coinridem K'ng ,George’s illness is
that he the recommendation
that he spend his convalescent period 
on his yacht Victoria and Albert as 

as he ,s able to travel. This 
brought his subjects sharp against 
the discovery that probably the hard 
est worked man in his country 
ly ever takes a vacation.

MENACE.SEEN IN CLIMATE.
As a London newspaper pointed out 

in commenting on the King's trip
whtu EnTV time in a man's life
when England's winter climate ceases

foltowedt0thei,lterlc?8’ W%hrs TmpJore Assistance

mother11 and° fX? Vueen ^ *? and
and King Edward, both of whom'rcg™ . ^Unt*8'

toi r VIS‘ted the 30uth of France or A de3Patch from Glace Bay, N S 
the German resorts during the winter 3ays-'--L W. McLeod, district presi
mOTtnfi6ftee accessi°‘1 t0 the throne al-1 s*"‘.?f the United Mine Workers of 
most fifteen years ago King George's Amenca. announced Thursday after- 

bscnces from the country have been '1°°” ,that a cessation of work 
and far between. Early in his !;h',<!Ughout the Nova Scotia coal

astoe’from hted 1,1 dia’ but sir,co thenJat U o’3' 'fCp .°.rdered to commence 
aside from his visits to France diving ' ‘JA ^°Clc r'r,day right.
ihe war and his state visit to Rome ?1 , Th,s decision had been reached hv „ .
abread°fTharh haS nsv8-' '«cn ^ThuEXgCUUVr B"ard at a meeting1 . , ” °n " ’°Wer'
“oroad. The brief vacations which he - Ihur«day afternoon and was be i A ,awnmower that has been invent-
ai.ows himself from the business of '"8 coinimumcatcd to the British Em ' ed enablea a man to record the dis- 
state have been spent shooting !p!re bt„eel Corporation and the Pre-!'al,ce covered cacb time he 
Scotland or on short coastwise cr. i.o-l mieJ of Nova Scotia. I mower and in an entire season,
in his yacht. u, e3| District 26 executive this afternoon!

During these trips, of course, h* is ft a gsneral aPPeaI for assistance i
abto to transact the business of state 1aS±1,?W8:. I
The present generation of English to the Mtr™e destitution
people, therefore, are only now ifoir a^d laek. «f funds, the miners ini-1

K’’"“ "un"' •"

ly-ilh V | Ir'8*> PD6jci®ns Benefit by [

tss-sri? n.'sa tji ”lefe,lcr 
'.s,,»,r1 «%,

iiititr * " J'0|t t0 thv "ormal ad- tbat.thc Rockefeller Foundation is 
. 'ration which steps must b- °ffer,nK three travelling fellowsliin-' i
That ï'Wt' , |7r,ie P°sition of medical officer of
that elusive hut -Important body! b?alth' says a nu!>:'" despatch Each 

known as the Privy Council in parti/ MluwshlP entails a residence in tlv 
ular comes into the limelight o„ such ' l'ni.ted States for about eight months": 
occasions. The executive government ! a"d opportunities for study will he 
f this country, although exercised in i aft‘t[de' ln sPocialized institutions 

practice by a committee of ministers1. lhls ls exPectcd to prove a great 
aftbe Gabinet- whose existence'-j0?" *° -voan" do‘ tors who are candi- 

dependent upon the support of a ma-!^5 fnr th~ appointmetrts. The three I 
Jonty in the House o Commons, is1 feUov"s will lie selected by 
vested nominally in he Kina- ;n I °f medical experts.
Council.” i s m -----------

If we waste to-day, we can never 
make it up, for each day will bring 

ajit3 duties as it comes.—Confucius.

NEWS OF ILL HEALTH 
STARTLES COUNTRY. 10—A metal ;11—Religious belief 

16—Bend
16—100 degrees In the shade
19— Battles
22—Partly burned weed (pi.) 
28—Those who bear witness to
26— Leave
27— Frozen rains
28— Yawns
20— To dip
30— Bummed up
31— Half an em 
82—House pet 
84—Light brown 
37—Roya; Highness (abbr.)
89—Onward 
43^-Portlepa 
*4—Apart
46— Settee
47— Cultivate
48— Hall
49— The one following 
Sau-pi«ce 0f new,

... «“-Peinte
52—Abbr. for assistant '
68—Farm tool 
60—Western State (abbr.)
*2—Exclamation

primes. 6c.

«.ï'art'Vra: fcva
g*L ; maple sugar, lb., 25 to 26c. 
,nwH.0;,E' tins- 13*c per lb; 
10-lb. tins, 1314c; 6-lb. tins, 14c; 2’4- 
lb. tins, 16)4 to 16c.

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 26 to 
Z6c; cooked hams, 87 to 38c; smoked 
rolls, 18 to 20c; cottage rolls, 21 to

Dependence of National Ad- 
ministration on

tech- 
executive. AllHereditary 

Chief Executive Suddenly 
Felt by Public.

With

CANADA’S MAPLEranean
SUGAR CROP

Demand Awaits This Luxury 
When Put Up in Inviting and 

Attractive Condition.
The warm, sunny days and the cool 

njghts provide, ideal conditions for • 
making maple sugar and syrup. This 
is one natural resource that is typical
ly Canadian and largely local to the 
provinces- of Ontario and Quebec.

The sugar bush has long been a 
feature of the rural districts. Apart 
from its revenue-prodiicing value, it 
is usually the rendezvous of the sur
rounding country at sugaring-off time.
Here the young people were wont to 

Hero iù th , .—I—gather, just, it was said, to" see the 
m ! 'atest^pbbtograph of sugar being made, but the farmer al- 

Knud Rasmussem/famous Danish ex- ways had hig suspicions that this did 
plorer photographed on his return to not constitute the sole attraction The
laadX86 / h'3 reC8nt °reen- number of samples taken, to be cooled

' * m the snow, and eaten, evidenced that
the visitors were more concerned with’ 
the amount of sugar made available 
for tasting that with the work at
tached to gathering the sap and the 
boiling.

Canada CLooms
Imperial Economic Commit- sabstitutes for maple syrup and its 

tee on Marketing of Food .b‘,?her production costs have mater-!
* ™ tally reduced the revenue derived from'

this source, while the high prices pre-1 
A despatch from Ottawa says:— £all,nK for hard map’.e for firewood 

Announcement is made of the appointai ™ve 1,66,1 a temptation too strong to1 ■< 
ment by the Dominion Government of rosist. and many of the sugar bushes 
L. C. McQuatt, of the live stock! bav* been cut down.» 1
branch of the Department of Agri-! In some of the larger areas of east- 
culture, and J. Forsythe Smith, a| 61-n Ontario and the eastern townships] 
member of the trade commissioner! °f Quebec> however, quite elaborate 
service of the Department of Trade planta are installed for sugar making.! 
and Commerce, as Canadian represen-1 i*he saP ls brought to the boiling 
tatives on the recently formed Im-! house m Pipelines, thus eliminating 
perial Economic Committee. | much of the labor of gathering. In

This body, which will consist of Î*16 ,x)ilin8 houses improvements have 
i four representatives from Great Bri-1 . n. made in the equipment, result-' 
tain and two from each Dominion' ng in a higlier grade of sugar and 

land India, with Sir Halford Mac-1 ?yruP bcinK produced. In the market- 
hinder as chairman, will consider the’ J”®’ however, little improvement has 
question of improvements in the mar-'taken P'«ce.
keting of overseas food products' in1 MaP!e sugar is a luxury, and as 
Great Britain. .such it should be marketed.

---------- -*______ _ j m«ny another Canadian product, it is
Little Elizabeth (visiting her uncle 3u^e,dn8 from the condition in which 

on the farm) : And do your pigs want 13 exP°srd f°r sale. The manu fac
to be bacon or sausages when thev turer of the chocolate bar puts his 

I grow up? ' Product up in attractive wrappers
__ I which largely influences its sale.'

I Map.#* suffer, however, is usi^ally ex*
1 PD9ed for sale without even a wrap- 

pe.r and without the slightest attempt 
I ha’nx made to give it an attractive 
; appearance, or even to assure the con- 
I -sumer that it is reaching him in the 
! best condition. A market undoubted

ly awaits Canadian maple sugar and 
at good prices when it is w»M made, 
and put up and marketed in an in vit-’ 
ing and attractive

'

BANK OF ENGLAND
RATE IS INCREASED

With View of Checking U.S. 
Withdrawals Discount is 
Raised to Five Per Cent.

Solution of last week’s puzsle.
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[AlarrfsB
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R C tilAlL 
flic loltiM
IpNmIkIemmrm

as President of
possibly the A rchbishop ef°Canter* 

ury, will be followed. Public inter-
George's tir1'0" °f puttin2 Kmg A despatch from London says:—
his convalescence" cCr°uTre'srtes,dUrih8 Th* Bank °f Eng’-8nd rate waa raised
closeness with which he has stucl/t* °" Thursday to 5 P6r cent., with a 
the job. 6 haS stuck to view to checking the withdrawal of

It seems to bear out T^.i u: i American money from London. The 
head’s claim that, “by universal It" ad1v'allc<‘ bad b66" amply discounted 
mission, no one ever sat on +hl .h d" h®111 m GDmbard Street and on the 
of this country who has moro Z6 St<>Ck ?Xchange’ for’ dcspite differ- 
scientiously, steadfastly and laborious" — °p,n,bn 83 to its expediency, 
ly contrived to become heredite™ s 7™ ot.tbe Probable immediate) 
president of the destinies of » A.™ e*®^ upon dom63t‘c business, the pre-
cratic country.” demo- pondérant view in financial circles

was that it was necessary to prevent- 
the withdrawal of American money 
from London, with consequent de
preciation of sterling.

The London Times’s financial editor 
says he cannot accept the conclusion 
of J. M. Keynes that if the price level 
falls the higher bank rate may be 
harmful.
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ProducU.The Mist.

The mist
Comes like an insidious host. 
And seizes the sleeping city.NOVA SCOTIA MINERS 

ORDERED TO STRIKE
The street lights,
Through their glasses,
Strain" out
Like the weak and watery eyes
Of old professors
Searching the book of the skies.“A fall in prices,” says The Times’s 

editor, “while it may be unpleasant The lake gapes 
and actually lead to an influence in 
unemployment, pending an adjust
ment, it would, in the long run, give 
the much-needed stimulus to 
trades and industries."

Like the open mouth 
Of a wondering old man.

The mistour
Crushes the melting moon, 
Buries the» unsympathetic stars.
And smears the masterpiece of Night 
With wet, gray paint .... like

—Samuel M. Sargent Jr.
*uses his “Happiness is not perfected until it 

i is shared.”

s-"

[I ■

V• i■tin manner.
j i - - - - - - - - - - »- - - - - - :- - -
j (greater Demand for Canadian 

Wool in World MarketsiG I i
«1

Sheepmen of Canada clipped a wool 
crop of 15,111,719 pounds in 1924, ac
cording to n report by Hie Dominion 
Department of Agriculture. Value of 

, tke wool was $3,777,930, compared 
i with $3,160,000 the year before, an 
| increase of more than $600,000.
|. Greater demand for Canadian wool 
I in wor.d markets, the report declared,
! raised the price realized by the pro
ducer from 20 cents a pound in 1923 
to 25 cents in 1924. Great Britain 
and the United States were the prin
cipal. purchasers.
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a com mi t-

$m*m■FUNCTIONS OF PRIVY COUNCIL.
means the Privy Council,This This new Vickers Vulcan "flying fish" alfplane. 

built to carry eight passengers. With a , 80 calted from its rose ublance to the queer water animat. Is
single engine the machine is capable of developing 100 miles an hour.
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A
ATHENS ttJCFUKTEH

1 Injures Hand • TOLEDO MAN HAS 
while operating * 91st ANNIVERSARY 
sawing machine

-r .
I&

K LOCAL NEWS
. .i

"Birthday Of Patriarch Remem- 
. bored by His Friends. n.1

-

Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds from yott^ 

I Local Merchant

Joseph Scott, Garretton, is Vic
tim of Accident.

* - ‘ •ir. • v '
-

Garretton, March 6.—While oper- 
The regular meeting of the W. A. of a ting a sawing machine at Andrew 

Christ Church was held in the church ' McMullen’s on Wednesday afternoon./ 
basement on Thursday afternoon with [ Joseph Soott had the misfortune tti 
Mrs. Jas. Seymour in the chair and a ! get his hand badly cut. Ed. McMul- 
large number present. A splendid bale ! len and Robert HamilL rendered/first 
of clothing valued at $60.56 was packed aid. Dr. P. A. McIntosh, of /Spen- 
and sent to an Indian child at Hay ; cerville, was called and drei 
River. Mrs. J. F. Harte gave a paper, injured hand, after which he was re- 
on “The New-Comer” and Miss Edna moved to his home.

Mrs. S. Y. Brown, who spent the Layng gave a recitation, both of which | James MacKay attended the
winter in town, has returned to her were greatly enjoyed. The n^xt meet- Kemptville horse show this week,
home pear Addison. ing will be held at Mrs. J. F. Harte s Mrs. William Crofter and Mrs.

’ _____ on April 9th. James MacKay called on Bishop’s
“ Mills friends this week. ;

Toledo, March 7.—The patriarch of 
this district, Hiram Nichol, celebrated 
the ninety-first anniversary of his 
natal day on March 6, at his residence 
in Toledo, where the event was fitting- 
ly recogniied by his relatives and 
friends. Mr. Nichol, considering hie 1 /
remarkable age, Is enjoying almost j
unimpaired health, and all hope and vywjjÆ't _
trust that, his life may be crowned

ATHENS AND VICINITY
Mrs. Mary Ducolon has returned - 

home after visiting friends at Kingston 
and her sister at Belleville.

Crows and robins made their ap
pearance in this vicinity the first of 
the week.

X

NSMiss Marjory Earl spent the week
end in Brockville, a guest in the home 
of her uncle, Mr. J. Judson.

TT la easy to identify a garden grown 
A from Rennie’s Seeds by the magni

ficence of Ite flowers, and the 
lusciopeneee and large size of Ite 
vegetable. ' .

You, toe. «sa secure these results by ssuriat 
Rennie'» Vesetsble s«d Flower Seeds. Reeals’s 
Seeds are high in quality, have Use thoroughly 
tested for gerg|instioa end virility, sed have s 
reputation that esteeds over half o century 
for producing the very best la both VctotoMce 
end Flowers.

with many more years.
Yates Marshalli who is home from 

Smiths Falls Collegiate Institute over 
Sunday, is spending the week-end in 
Brockville. /

Mrs. Whitehead, of Perth, has dr- 
rived in Athens to take up residence 
with her husband, Main street.

the

«■

JELLYBY
4

Miss Muriel Gibson and Miss Helen 
Morris were in Brockville over the 
week-end, guests of Miss Kathleen 
Beale.

Jellyby, March 3.—Mrs. William 
Jelly, Brockville, spent a few days 

1 last week with her daughter, Mrs. 
■ William Rowsome,

Miss Lizziç Davis was a recent visi-
tor^t the home of Charles Fïéènian.

j Robert Griggs spent a few days re-
v Crosby, March 3.—Mr, and Mrs. cently as the guest of friends at See- 
Ernest Barker, wbo are leaving this ley’s Bay. 
community in a few days to take up 
their residence at Grand Valley,-were 
given a farewell party at which over

Mrs. (Dr.) Grant and son, Billa, J™ f“ a"d Tifi^rri mnTitaiî 
spent some days visiting her sister, ÎÎj' ÎShSJ^er^S5!Ln?n<r
Mrs. Fred Hollingsworth. ?he sympathy ft the loss of and

Mr. Alfred Kilborn and daughter h-L .te™. «Lite
ViMrsd aCoonnandFdaughte0rn Mm Ver community, which was* followed

MrstL°°'\hn d».„hÏ fwriw& by the presentation of a beautiful 
rj1 the week"end at Wrgh I club-bag by Mrs. Bert Dowsett on be-

Mr and Mr. Mo.t Topping visited ! il'" «*ven to «..Ur 

his brother, John Topping, on Sunday. îîf'
Selina Niblock has returned home £‘ei"dt Ar 

^spending some weeks with Addi- j ft® “^385
SOmLo wKUmAw, \a urieHino. Un*1 which a dainty luncheon was served.

Mu’ Mom, WM.. "Cl.- ’S""6»™ ".!» A».

Mrs. Frank Mott and daughter. ^ Mr^d^s Ba^er^nd
Irene spent Snud^y at F. Hollings- fX^llan and wUh£g' th!m"e^ 

worm s. happiness and success in their
home. — x

Miss Mary Joynt, Lombardy, spent 
the week-end with her friend, Miss 
Irene Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Shook, Tren
ton, are visiting at G. R. Church’s.

Mrs. W. C. Baker is visiting friends 
in Ottawa.

Mrs. James Gillespie 
Beryl, have returnee! home after hav
ing spent the past week the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Ready, Brockville,

Mrs. R. R. Proud has been confinée 
to her home with la grippe.

William Patterson is s 
few days with friends at

Fred Candy and. family 
have moved back to this vie

Mrs. H. B. Pyne spent a feR 16V» 
at Plum Hollow, the guest of her, sis
ter, Mrs. 0. Jones.

Miss Lillian Cooper, of Iroquois, 
spent a few days at Ed. Wright’S, the 
guest of her sister; Miss Vera Cooper.

Miss Bessie Stevenson, North 'Au
gusta, is the guest of her cousin, Miss 
Eva DeWolfe.

Mrs. G. L. Stout has returned home 
from Brockville after having under
gone an operation. Her friends wish 
her a speedy recovery.

A. E. Baker made a business trip to 
Brockville on Monday.

Owing to the storm on Sunday there 
was no service in the church here*

A large number from here attended 
the hockey match at Brockville Mon
day night. Thé games were very in
teresting and congratulations are ex
tended to the Newboro team.

H. B. Pyne mada a business trip to 
Kingston last week.

Mrs. Blake Merriman spent a few 
while- Mrs. G. L.

♦
ÇARROTjpn theMrs. Eber Yates, Frankville is visit- 

ing her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Townss. 
Mrs. Yates and Mrs. Towriss spent a 
few days this week in Uananoque and 
Iroquois, returning to Athens Wednes- 
day afternoon.

COMPANY 
LIMITED

«or. ADELAIDE iM JARVIS Sweets

TORONTO
FT //peu cannot obtain Rennie» Seeds locally, 

please write us. giving your 
Dealers address.

Renoir*. Seed Annuel—Che mort complete 
Conodion Seed Cetelozue—free on request.

RENNIEWILLIAM
CROSBY

ivsMrs. M. A. Niblock, who has been 
spending several weeks at Addison, 
caring for her sister-in-law, Mrs. R. 
Kelley, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb were in 
Elgin Wednesday attending the fun
eral of their sister-in-law, the late 
Mrs. H. F. Davison.

F■0-

SHELDON’S CORNERS Joseph Ledlow, Algonquin, spent 
Saturday at Henry Berry’s.

James Henry Berry attended the 
funeral on Saturday of his uncle, Dun
can Campbell, Smiths Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Steacy, Miss 
Florence Steacy and Jonas Steacy 
were guests at the home of John Ed
wards on Saturday evening.

J. H. Berry on Sunday visited his 
cousin, Fred Hillis, Oxford Mills, who 
is ill. ' *

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Foxton spent 
Sunday at George Davis’.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kennedy and 
son, Kenneth, were guests of Edward 
Kennedy, Greenbush, on Sunday.
, John Deval spent the week-end in 
Smiths Falls.

. Harvey Knowles, Merrickville, will 
take up residence h

is.ha

J Miss Mary Wilkins, of Jellyby, has. 
t taken a position at clerk in Dicks’ 

Bazaar.

Mrs. S. Gifford has returned home 
from spending the winter with her 
daughter, ( Mrs. Sheldon, near Water- 
town, N.Yl

* Better Live Stock Train
—AT

J-

Mrs. E. Taylor and daughter, Miss 
Kathleen, were in Kingston on Tues
day and Wednesday.

Miss Cora Gray has returned to 
town and is busy with her spring 
millinery.

Mr. Harry Kerr, of Toronto, is in 
Athens, a visitor in the home of his 
uncle, Jilr. Fred Hayes, Elgin street 
south.

!

Delta, 9 a.m. to 12 noon, Mar. 25 
Athens, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Mar. 25 
Lansdowne 9 a.m. to 12 noon Mar. 26

take up residence here on his farm, 
vacated by William Little, who is 
moving to Greenbush.
<The neighbors of this vicinity, with 
many friends, held a farewell party 
for Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Steacy at their 
home on February 20. Over 100 were 
present. The evening was spent in 
cards and music. Supper was served 
early and 
suitable address was read by Mrs. T. 
Greaves, signed on behalf of Samuel 
Rowsome and George Moore. Each 
was'presented with a large purse to 
which they made a response of appre
ciation.

Mrs. Edward Greaves spent a few 
days last week with friends in Jasper.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rowspme and

>
new
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CARD OF THANKS nuslc. supper was sen 
Immediately afterwardsMrs. M. Rappel! and family wish to 

extend their thanks to the neighbours 
and friends for their kindness during 
the illness and death of our beloved 
daughter and sister, also for the floral 
tributes of respect.

a
Miss Myrtle Cross, Main street 

west, is convalescing from a three 
weeks’ illness of pleurisy.

Good Live Stock Interesting Lectures 
Instructive Demonstrationsand daughter,

Miss S. Topping is spending a week 
or so in Lyndhurst with her sifter, 
Mrs. Lockwood. Ontario Live Stock Improvement Committee 

G. E. DAY, ChairmanREWARD /Mr. ana Mrs. samuei Kowspme ana 
family spent Sunday at J- H. Steacy’s. 

Miss Jennie Glazier has returned
Mrs. B. Tett, of Newboro, has been 

spending a few days in town visiting 
relatives, a guest in the home of her 
aunts, the Misses Wiltse, Church 
street. v

pending a 
North Au-For information as to the wherea

bouts of Annie Gertrude Hawkins 
(formerly Healey) wife of Walter 
Lewis Hawkins, ’whd left Glen Buell, 
Ontario, in September 1921 and has not 
since been heard of.

Apply PARISH & McGLADE, 
Barristers,

Bank of Toronto Chambers,
Brockville, Ont.

home after having visited friends 
here.

John Jelly spent Sunday at J. 
Brown’s, North Augusta,- *

St. James church is closed on a- 
count of Rev. G. O. Walker’s illness.

J. H. Steacy is moving this week 
and will leave Jellyby on Monday.

Robert Davis is confined to his 
home through illness.

Mr. and Mrs. William Rowsome 
spent Saturday evening at Roy John
ston’s, Greenbush.

iton,
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r; / -mm.Mrs. Harold Sheffield and little 
daughter, Helen, of Gananoque, were 
in town over the week-end, visiting in 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Cross. Che Gift Shop *?

Mrs. R. C. Latimer, of Toledo, was 
in Town Tuesday, a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Holmes, Wiltse street.

Miss Isabella J. Yates quietly cele- 
.. brated her 81st birthday on Monday,

/F* March 2, -at the home of her brother, 
Mr. Mahlon Yates, Wiltse street, with 
whom she resides.

WANTED Will carry a line of Gifts suitable for 
every occasion, whether it be a birthday, 
golden wedding, or prize for euchre or 
house party.
Our stock is steadily coming \n, and 
beside the regular stock of fewelry we 
will carry a complete stock of Station
ery, Fancy Goods, and Novelties.

Repair work a Specialty.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED-Not neces
sarily fat. We erdte fatten and sell 
direct to consumers, therefore can 
pay- higher prices than «dealers. 
We buy all the year. Give us a trial. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. J. J. 
Henderson & Son, 16 King W. Brock
ville. Phonj? 241.
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NEW BOYNE
1Z 1New Boyne, March 2.—Miss Mary 

Lyons, Brockville, spent the week-end 
at her home here.

Miss Vaida Webster spent the week
end the guest of friends in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Burns received 
the sad news of the death of the form
er’s cousin, David Bourne, of Toronto, 
locomotive engineer, who was fatally 
injured in the C.P.R. wreck at Glen 
Tay on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wills "and 
daughter, Audrey, spent Sunday the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Lyons.

Miss Esther Preston spent the week 
end at her home in Smiths Falls.

Miss Myrtle Lyons is visiting 
friends at the Tin Cap and Brockville.

Quite -a number from here attended 
the sale of Ernie Barker, Forfar.

Quite a number from here attended 
the dance in the hotel at Portland on 
Friday night and report it a success.

Mrs. Elizabeth Myers is spending a 
few days with friends in Newboro.

S. N. Goodell and W. S. Rogers 
motored to Smiths Falls one day last 
week.

The congregation of Christ Church 
enjoyed a beautiful solo last Sunday 
evening “Like As a Father Pitieth His 
Children,” sung by Miss Pearl Burnham 
in her sweet, clear soprano. The Churches iMiss Alma Watfs, of Addison, has 
taken xa position as cleric in the Whit
more grocery, Main street.

clays in Bjrockville 
Stout was in the hospital.Athens Methodist Church !Miss Carrie Robinson, L.L.C.M., or

ganist of the Methodist Church, is 
quite ill and confined to her home this 
week with a severe attack of la 
grippe.

Rev, H. E. Warren, M.A..B.D., 
P astor. SHANLY

Sunday, March 15th, 1925. 
Morning* Service, 10.30. 1 C. CHURCHLEY
“Church Union : Its Government Shanly, March 5.—The Young

and Doctrines” (Continued.) j People’s Society of Shanly Methodist
Afternoon—2:30.—The Sunday Schjol - chuech is holding a literary meeting
«__r, - „ J | on Friday evening. The main featureEvening Service, 7.00. j Df the programme is to be a debate,
“Jesus, the Man who ‘feared not ; the topic of which is “Resolved, that 

the face of clay’.” ' | a community park is a greater asset to
On Monday night the Pastor will give any community than a community

a Stereopticon Lecture upon “The Ro-i Thc many friends of Mrs/ James 
mantle Story of Our Work in West Wallace and Mrs. John Pitt will re-
China/' The delegates of the Tuxis gret to learn that both continue in a
Square will give the report of the Bovs ! very serious condition.
Parliament in Brockville. ,,Mra' ?.°y Anderson and daughter,

' Marguerite, of Cardinal, were visitors 
I in Shanly on Wednesday.
I Mr. and Mrs. James Beggs, South

_ . . . . , D ! Mountain, were visiting the latter’s Lyn, March 3.—On Friday eveningParish or Lansdowne Hear Sister, Mrs. T. R. Wallace, on Thurs- last the Union Young People’s So- 
„ _ _ , „ . „ _ ,, . day. ciety met in the Sunday school room

Rev. V. O. Soyle, M.A.,B.D., Rector A very successful auction sale of oj the Methodist church, the leader 
Third Suiiday in Lent stock and farm implements was held I being Rev. W. T. MeCree, who gave

March 15th on t*1c ^arm °f "Jerry Wallace on j an account of his experiences in con-
.... ' Thursday. A very large crowd attend- nectior. with outdoor meetings in the

Christ Church Athens,- ^ and eveything was sold at a fairly Old Land.
2:30 p.m. Sunday School. I prlcC| tne “icyoughhred cattle The ;t5rm of Sunday last kept
7:00 p.iq, Evening Prayer. ! selling especially high. many from church services.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf. I Delbert Sayeau, who hi's been oc- The saw mill has commenced oper-
10.30 a.m. Morning Prayer followed Çupying the farm of Albert Constable, atipns in the village and is attracting 

, , o , . has moved to Alex. Wilsons farm, an interested crowd of spectators, also
by Sunday School. | Mr. Constable has returned to his many teams drawing logs.
St.Paul’s Church, Delta. farm after having spent the past two There are several cases of measles

1 30 n m Sunday School. 1 years in Prescott. in the village and vicinity.
p_„ I Mrs. William Coughler, who under- William Dunster, who has been sec-

_..iU p.m. h.\cm..g i "*yer. ! went an operation at the Ogdensburg tionman for some time, is leaving this
1 hospital, returned home on Monday, week to take up a farm near Maitland, 

much improved ih health. On Friday evening next, March 6,
Little William Barrett, who has the Ladies’ Aid Society of the Metho- 

j been ill with pneumonia, is quite well dist church will present an entertain- 
again. ment and refreshments in the Sunday

Miss Emma Reilly spent Wednes- school room at 8 o’clock.
Service day and Thursday of this week in The marriage took place on Thurs-

Spencerville giving musical instruc- day, February 19, of Miss Muriel i 
tion to her several pupils there. Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs..

The people of Shanly are looking Hiram Jones, of Lyn, to Elmer Chis- J 
forward to the opening of the ' new more. Rev. Dr. F. W. A, Meyer, of; 

I store, on Gilmour’s lot, in the near Brockville, was the officiating clergy- 
! future. man. After the ceremony the happy ii Percy Ault has installed a radio couple took train for Kingston and 

receiving set, the first one to be plac- other points,*. Their future home wilt 
ed in this neighborhood. be on a farm near Lansdowne.

The Ladies Aid of the Athens Metho
dist Church held a very successful tea 
at the parsonage on Thursday Marcji 
12th. After the usual business a dainty 
tea was served and a most pleasing 
half hour was spent over the tea cups 
Miss Klvne gave a reading and Miss 
Gwen Wiltse gave a musical number. 
Miss Marjorie Earl accompanied Mr. 
S. Warren who gave a saxaphone select
ion. Miss deRenzv also assisted with 
the musical program.

1 Watchmaker. Jeweler.
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LYN MILLINERY
AND

DRESSMAKING

On Tuesday evening of last week a 
public meeting of the Horticultural 
Society was held in the Women's In
stitute room of the Town Hall. Mrs. 
W. D. Thomas gave a very complete 
report of the nrovincial horticultural 
convention which she attended as del
egate from the society. Mrs. Thomas 
gave this report most enthusiastically 
ami- carried the company through two 
very full days with iho co-workers in 
Toronto. At 'i'.B . oi.elusion of the re
port Mr. E. F. N.-ff B.S.A., gave an 
illos.rated h. turc on “Beautifying 
the Home”; Miss Mildred Coon gave 
a p’.-no solo and Miss Kathleen Tay
lor sang a soring ,-ong, accompanied 
by Mrs. S. C. A. 7 -mb, Mrs. J. D. 
Job- oon, vict-pres' 'vnt, filled the 
chair he evening.

You are cordially invited.

Miss Lea Whaley, Elgin Street, 
wishes to announce that she will have in 
stock an up-to-date line of Spring Dre^y 
Goods on and after March / oth.

She has also added to her stock a 
line of Ready-to-wear Hatsi at very 
reasonable prices.

At the recrular meeting of Rising 
Sin Lodge. No. ff,. A.F. & A.M., on 
Thursday night last, being Past Mas
ters’ Night, all chairs were filled by 
Past Masters. Wor. Bro. Walter A. 
Johi son was pres : ted with a Past 
Master’s jewel, on h!s departure from 
Athens to Deseronto as manager of 
the Standard Bank. Among the guests 
were Wor. Bro. John C. Hardy, of Sol- 
vay, N.Y., who gave a fine address on 
Masonry in New York State. At the 
close of the meeting all repaired to 
the dining room where a banquet was 
^enjoyed.

Baptist Church
Rev. G. G. Upham, Pastor. 

Plum Hollow—
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.

10:30 a<m.
Toledo, - 

Service, 2:30 p.m.
Athens—

Sunday School, 10:30 a.m 
Service, 7.00 p.m.
Mar. 15 -“The Dangers of a Creed.
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MISS LEA WHALEY.
XK* XK
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REN NIBS


